
TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MAKEFIELD 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

MINUTES-· AUGUST 16, 2017 

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Township of Lower 
Makefield was held in the Municipal Building on August 16, 2017. Ms. Tyler 
called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 

Those present: 

Board of Supervisors: 

Others: 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

Kristin Tyler, Chair 
David Fritchey, Vice Chair 
John B. Lewis, Secretary 
Judi Reiss, Treasurer 
Jeff Benedetto, Supervisor 

Terry Fedorchak, Township Manager 
David Truelove, Tmvnship Solicitor 
Mark Eisold, Township Engineer 
Kenneth Coluzzi, Chief of Police 

Ms. McKenna, W. Ferry and vVood Street, stated she has complained about traffic in 
the past. She stated the Police cUd give some tickets out, but since the street has 
been finished it is like a highway. She stated a speed bump would help in the middle 
of the long stretch. Chief Coluzzi stated they ,,viii come out and address this. 
Ms. McKenna stated it does help when the Police are there. 

Mr. Tony Kehoe, 476 Liberty Drive, stated with regard to the Oxford Valley parcel 
they were supposed to hear back about this in September although he recognizes 
that there has been some transition at the Bucks County offices. Mr. Truelove stated 
Ms. Lynn Bush retired June 16, and he has not heard from her successor; but he will 
follow up on this. Mr. Truelove stated he 1.vill follow up on the Patterson Farm issue 
as well. 

Mr. Jeff Hirko, 1450 Dolington Road, asked about the search for a Township 
Manager. Chief Coluzzi stated they have a tentative date of September 20 to 
interview three search firms. Mr. Hirko asked why they have to use a search firm 
rather than advertise. Ms. Tyler stated when the Tovmship hires employees, 
Mr. Fedorchak does the initial work and then brings qualified candidates to the 
Board. She stated in this instance, they are replacing Mr. Fedorchak; and they do not 
have that benefit. Ms. Tyler stated they also \Vant to have a wide-ranging search 
where a local ad may not provide that. She stated they \Nant access to as many 
qualified candidates as they can find. Chief Coluzzi stated a search firm is usually 
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the best \,vay to go especially a position such as Tovvnship Manager. Mr. Hirko 
stated he feels it wouid cost severaI thousand dollars for a search finn. Chief Coluzzi 
stated Police Chief and Townsh.Ip J,;Ianager searches are usuaily done by search 
"1·r1ns Ms rf,,l .,..., ,., . "'t.,...,t-~ 1-f ~ t ::a i • ....,.~~ ....... "' ....... ~ .-; -. ,,-,. ......... 1 i.,.., •• ..., ,..j (-. r: ~-'--- 1 ~ .......... ~oi-: ,.- ..... -i--.. 1·,.,. ( .. ~ 1 1·"" r,.11· ~ ·1· ~ -- ...... ~1d ~o 1 • ! . J t: 1 ::> ::; ,...,.,, ... l 1 ... ~ 1:~ :.} ~i. ~' t.,.•i U . .S :e:.!l) i\ .~ l • C~ .J j i.C... ,' !.J 1 ! U..'...-:J;: _l, i •.._L_t._ .... l l--·\ .. : ... t~ L..S, ct 1. S 

they can have an above-board search pracess and get the most qualified candidates 
they can possibly find. 

tv1r. Benedet~to stated irtit.lally he felt tl1ey should jt1s t ad\.rert.ise it through PSATS 
as other Tovvnships have done this; l1owever, he now does agree that to take the 
politics out of it and have an objective search firm come in and cull th rough the 

. {,-'1r. E~\~·nedettG stated his concern is that it is novv 
almost September, and lt the process could take moriths to a year. HE, stated he 
would like thern to int2rviev._r the search firms earller than five weeks from now. 
Chief Col L1zzi stated there are trying to coordinate \r.;itb the three .firrns and their 
availability given vacations, etc. He stated the estirr:ate is thr1::e to four months for 
a legitimate sear-ch for a position like Township Manager. Ms. Reiss stated using a 
searcl1 sa\>'e thetT1 ti.n1 e; arH~-·l 1T1one·v 2ince the \·vIU \Veed tt1 rough_ 
e,,erytl1i11,g and. gi\1 ::: th.e cnlv 

Ivtr. DoJJ Fau_s·(. 150<:f st3t€d be: h an c;1_1_tsta.nd in.g request frcn11 tl1e 
last 1neeti11g rega rd1ng the Ct.J!~,rert on ·his pro pert:/; and he asized if Mr. Ei.scdd had 
the opportunity ta look at the flow rates of the ndvert systern in his area. He stated 
gi\ren the current •:lesign of ~he Snjpes vva.t:3r -~·et.e1rton s,}rsteni, he \VG tdd 11].(e to 
knovv if the s:vste1r1 on l1is {)rop2rLJI couh:l bi:;· redt: ·-~ed or ta!{en 01-t't ei·•d:irei.}r~ 
He stated he feels it is excessive, and he has a video of the rec(::nt rainfall. He stated 

their yard. Mr, Eisold sta 
J_n the 'To\1Vnship 
bci_-\i'f not y·et corn 

l1ad an eng.ineer Io c:ilcirtg i:nto th.ls Inc.iu d:t1·t{$ f!gt1r:~1}g otJ.t 

a cul.vert i.n the middle of 
their review, but he has 

slopes and the 
possibUit:l of s·~f,ritch!n,g 3t to a difi~~rer~t \,VEil)3rshed ; a ~thou_gh,. tf-1at is not a}·v11:a:;s a 
good situaticrt. tie state.d he \/\rill be in tcj11ch vv·]th Mr. Faust si1ort]~v-

Ms. Mary Ann Carr0!L 13 E. Schc-cd Lane, stat':'d thls 1s the fifth tirne she has come 
before the Board of Supervisors over the last four years to address the sys temic and 
unaddressed issue of traffic ar,d speect ing in her rH~lghborhood. She showed a 
picture of an. 2.c:cident. thc.t took place ~.hree __ :/ears. ago clo.se tcJ tt~e dri~1e1,-~va_y of 
Makefield Elementary at 6 a,rn, She stated at M:,\keJ; are eJght school buses 
carrying thirty to forty children en ng the Schou/ 111 the rn crTing and afternoon in 
addition to three day care bus2s. Ms. C::1rroli stated sh e has met v,1\th the Police Chief 
and the Tovvn Ac:rnLnistrator.. presented before ;J·t,c:: Traffk· Cornrnlssion, and has sent 
numerous comrnun ications to Township Offi cials inducting the Poiice Department. 
She stated the one and only traffic-cain}ing rneasm·i': tbelr n,sizhborhood has seen in 
the four yea.rs she !-:as beeD reachl11g out as \Vt:H a.s :/E\1.rs l)efore s11e rr1.c(1.:-ed here, 
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was one little cros swalk stan chion at the crosswalk between the driveway at 
Makefield Elernent,n·y ;:mc1 across from it at E. School Lme whlch is removed at the 
end of the School year. Ms. Carro II sta ted she vvent to the Public Works Department 
last month about this sLnce many :Jf then1 in the neighborh o.;:-.. d use that crnss,.valk all 
year round .. and the response she recelved vvas that they cou!d not leave it out 
because it gets hit so often ii: is becoming an exp::,nse. 

Ms. Carroll stated there are pre -existing road configuration probiems.: and vvhile she 
understands that they cannot resolve rhe rn., if Makefleki Ek,rnentary and their entire 
neighborhood \Vere being buiit today, the road con figuration ,vou lcl not be built in 
the fashion that it is. Ms. Carre.di shewed a dlagrani of the reads and described the 
ten different traffic patterns thac t.:1ke place every day. r.Is. Carroll stated people 
also do not honor th e inappropriate speed of thlrty-five mil es per hour which is too 
high, and there is absolut,::: ly Z':TO traffic enforcement in Lov,;er M;:ikefield which is 
problematic, Ms. Carron stated there have been othf:r acciden ts in addition to last 
week's tragedy. 

Ms. Carroll stated she wrote to the Ek:ard last ,,,veek and :nc!\1ded very specific policy 
recol1111lr'-ll(·laH··;11 ': · -.~·1·11°, ,··t··::il·,o,rl 1'n ·1·i',;r·[,·t c,·r·· 1I1 1° F:ot·r 1-i., ,, •• r· \.1 '='"\°' ii:;~· iT1's:I·r \:"v c·)l1 !vJc:iJTe1·1·e1d '-' \..1'1. ... .t ~J· '·- ....- ~' ...... .. . -..., _;_. ,J. · ..:, j ·-' \..- ~ \.- l i. l-..., .... ~ :t (: I l. l__,:l:-J •• ~ .... --- t 1 .... ·- \. - · 1' .l .. t l f,,;.l \._ , 

Road of speecling, acciden ts .. and thi~' pre-0xi'~Ung traffic confi guratlon they need to 
tal<e actior1 J.rn.rn_e(H. 21tel_y . Sbe 5tatt.:\~:1 or1e of her r ec;];_1JrnE:·ndati.fH1.s ]s ver~l sirr1 ple to 
adopt which is in1medlately introdu( e an Ordrnanr:e to require a speed limit of 
h ,ve11ty'-·f1·,,e1 1·1y1'L:o; n ;.:;,· h r ,·•n• ·;- j· .-, n ti·m;:.c; 1·11 (.',.(·1 •1'· ···,f '.c> ·~1..- (.' ~l,.·,,,1 I ···,~-:1 i·ec·; i,1 { , 7 \ ,\1(::,r• 
L\ ., - - _.\ .. , . .. _;_ ·••V J,~_,.., , _,; ,;,.t .. (:i~- .. ,. _ _ _ j _l _/ J_,_\,l._. 1 ~.1} , . .i . ..}i._., j _ {.,,,.;0 .1~-l--, ...... l_ ~, •. ~L , _ 

Makefield. S!.1.e sta ted \·vi.H reduce the:. sp~~ f:d in fro nt f}f M~:d{{::_fi eld School., 
Pen11\i\7ood, a 1·t cl Boe.l1.n1. Sh e stared both /.tft1):n and. (~ttarry F{iil are a1r1::ad;1 at 
twenty-five miles per hour. f.Is. C2uTo (l stated th is is a shnph:: sulution that will not 
cost the Tovn1ship any n1oney. 

Ms. Carroll statE:d U1e" a/so !Jeed to change the culture of traffic calrning in Lower 
Makefield as there Ls none. Sht': statf,d !hey to nge ddving behavior. 
Ms. Carroll stated ln Yardley Borough sine,?. the begJ.nning of the ye,:ir, they have 
issued nine hundred speedlng tid:ets, and this cha;}ges dfivlng bdiavlor. 
She stated she been an initiatlve tu install sidevh1lks on .rvfakefield 
Road which she ,vould be in supp ort of: but she recognizes that there are 
engineering protocols and expense; hc:nvever, sidev\,alks alone are only ''window-
dressing," and they IH::ed to change the cu(tu·e trarnc in LMT and reduce 
the speed limit in front of all the Schools in Lov,;er Makefield immed1c1tely. 

Ms. Tyler s tated they vI1. UJ the traffic 
engineer, and can discuss what Ms. Carroll has outlined for thls area as 1,vell as other 
areas in the TO\,vnship, 
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Ms. Julie Maguire, 2000 [V1akefielcl Road, sta.ted :she vvas at the Board of Supervisors 
meeting on April J.-9 addressing this same issue tbaL Ms. Carroll discussed. 
Ms. Maguire stated she vvas pu t in touch with Mr. Tom Roche who gave her some 
recomme ndations about trimming avvay excess foliage 1Nh!ch they did to some 
extent; however, she does not feei this is a visibility issue as nrnch c1s it is a speeding 
issue. She stated there are numerous statlstics about how speed kills. She stated if 
the speed \Vere decreased from thirty-five to twent~r-five. they vvot.lld see a much 
safer environment. She stated she does not feel safe crossing the road \,vith her 
children to use the facilities at Makefield School. She provided statistical 
information to the Board this evening. 

Ms. Tyler stated they are going tc talk to 1:heir traffic engineer and the Chief of Police 
and l1ave studies cor1ducted to take care of this as quicl{1y as they can. 

Mr. Benedetto stated he agrees that the speed should be tvventy-five miles per hour; 
hovvever_, he does r1ot \,ivant to rr13~:e an a.ci hoc decision based on. the recent tragedy. 
He stated he v,;ants chis to an Agenda itern \1\,t1jch is openly. He stated 
the Citizen.s rrraffjc Corrif;.'1 }i3SJon 1~ ha·v:;~ thjs OtJ t1-1 2ir i\genda en ri1ror:da}T to 
discuss. I-Ie stated be ~/iiants t::rn to ha~..re a l d c,n this. He sta ted he was 
prot1d hov\r th~ cci1-r1r£1u11]ty· carne· togetf~Qer at th.e s.e17/tce Josh t]oldinger~ 
He stated he would like to have trils matter on the Board of Supervisors' Agenda in 
S b - 1· • '" - ' L - h ' • ' ' ' eptem -,er alter .:ul me racts are in so tnat tney C3.n rnaice tee ngl".!t c!eciswn. 

Ms. Maguire stated this ls an iss-u2 :::he has b,:;en aware of for 21 ve·:y long time, and 
she has come to the Board in the past. She stated she does not feel anyth ing was 
done. 

Ms. Reiss stated she feels they need to do 2 COffiple te ofthe area, but she 
agrees that there are certain areas \1vbere shrubs are such a \vay that if is difficult 
to see especially in 2, small car; and she feels the traffic: engineers need to look into 
as well. 

Of the roa ·-''"r\!CfP<~ ''""' O ·i-h .- t t' ... --·,r ,-, H'°', i{~r l ~ l-1 --11,- ·.,i;; ::'-.,r ,- 'tl l' - -:-ir ~, ("·l,-.,.--, ,,-..-'.-~ --'.:'.rt ~he \1VOUld be Uv. ·•./--':::, ,.u.d . .IJ.i.-;y ,el l {:: ,. ,t:i \.. i !V, dl, ., ::,t, ,',; , ,Jdc ,c•\.a.tl_., .. , - -· - • 

wiling to draft a Resolutlcn tbat she couid provicle to Bc,::m:l. r-.{s. Kastrenakes 
stated she is also concerned e )ack of sidev.ralks tG the Cornrnunity Center. 
Ms. Reiss stated they will be discussing that later this ever'liEg. 

Ms. Bobbie Moore, President of the Yardley Busin;2ss .Associ:::tlon_. stated that 
Yardley Restaurant Vveek \vrn be r✓Icnday, August 21 through Sunday, August 27. 
She noted the restaurants that are partlcipatir:g, ,:H,d stated information on the event 
is on the Yard ley Restaurant eek \Vebsite. 
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Mr. Dave Federer, Sandy Run Road, stated at the rneetmg ln April they ''shot dovvn" 
speed bumps as a solution to the end of Sandy Run. He stated Twin Oaks has several 
speed bumps: and to ,r;i;o over the speed bumps you have to slow do,,vn to tt.~n miles 
Pel

•l·1otll'tfJ'· 1·-·,c·.;: .J."(" 1' 711 <-' '"Y"I ·-;:,r,-.; .. 1-l·· c;t·•:,t-,;:,,·1· ,·,n •J·J'' 1'n "i 1·,·· 1 • cpil\ e t·!1::;F •:i]s·(---pUt1·11 . ..,, c~.._:,,_- i Y .,1. .._,..__._ _..,J.._J ,').~,.i...::1./ • ... .,.e vc.::,~., ...... t . u.d -_. _;) . ..... , 1"-- •. t}r;:, . ,.:, ,11) \::,, ·'- .!...-,,¥ i.. -t. •.. _, _. 

speed bmnps. He si-at:ed at the rneetlng in April IE:' heard that the speed bumps are 
an inconvenience for snovv p!o1..ving; but: at rnost they plow t\vdve tlnws a year, and 
he lives on Sandy Run Road 365 d:::ys a year and he js in c,:mvenlenced more than 
once a day because the road is dosed . Mr. Benedetto stated Ms. Carroll who spoke 
earlier was intt::restcd ln havi ng speed hun1p.s as was cin lndivldua! who lived on 
W. Ferry, He stated when th discussed speed hun1vs in those ::::ri::a, the issue 
became that there vVEXE' residents on those: streets who v.rere oppc,sed to them. 
There was also the issue that lt could div ert traffic to other areas. Mr. Benedetto 
stated he \Vas in s:1cr:,ort of havir:2 :.:hen1 on E. Schoo! Lane . but it was not universallv 

J. d \ ~ I , .,'I 

felt that speed humps would solve their prob]erns. !\'Ir. Benedt·tto stated there is 
a policy in place \Vhere if you vvar:t a spee(t hump, you have to 1nake sure that a 
certain percentage of th e reside nts are in favcr of it. He stated the issues on 
E. School Lane and \V, ferry renvdn mir~s•::ilved, Mr. Feder,?.r asked ,Yl10 \vould have 
to be in favor of U1is. and Ms. lyier stited the Otrzens Trc::ffIC C-ny,1rn•ssion has the 
information on tr;:iffi c-cal1T\ng .m.e,:sures on the \Vebsi te. 

Mr. Lewis stated they bad a situatJGn in Maplevak wher ,? pec;ple W(:-t'•? making legal 
U-turns: ho\.ve 1/f:l', they v:ere doing so di: such a higl"i iTetF\ency that residents in 
Maplevaie had concerns abo~,t safe(\.'", and riie To\.vnsh!p did install signape to 
eliminate the U-turns. He sta t,::. £! 1..vhen they rnaderrE>. ciecbhm, Hiey \Vere up front 
tl1at tt1eyr V-lers riot (:2-rtt!LJ th.at it V~'O Ui,ci bi:-~ effectivE~. He st:rted thejr did go throu_gh 
the sunrey process required by Per, nDOT [\.fr. Le,vis stated he belkves that they 
have had good r esults \Vldl what they did . 

Mr. Federer s tat,~d on Edge,.vood Road the speed llmit ls. twerit.y-fl ve p2st Schuyler, 
and when he drives twerny-five he gets passed nmnerous tim2s lik1:: he is standing 
still. He stated he has alsn been advLsed that peor,\e :ire getUng p;:,ssed on the right 
becallse O,f' ·t·'11e , _-,,(,.:/r-, c-hc;i! ,·l,:.1· i·hc,," " Pc c ·i··:•t,=>d \.,,:,. lrn,c\!JS ,-i,,·,r v~rrrll,::,·,, 1·,r·h::."l"<c• a11cl 1'f ,,._ . , -~~ ~-'•- •~• •_.Ja'{ _,._.l-....1.,1,.'--t_;.,.,_ ., _ _,_~ •- -1t, ., .t l<. .... v<....-Cl_,.__.,_ ..,_ ~"Lt~ .t'll .1..._,_, _. ,_ Ci.,.(,:t. I .. . , -11. , ... __ t \..}v.L"\.. ... >J .1C: 

Lower Makefield would star t to ticket. feels w·ord v,7Hl gi;:d: out qu.ickly. 
Mr. Federer also ash~d why there could not be aright turn on red ·where Oxford 
Valley Road comt::s out at Edgev.rood sin ce yc1, can see llH)n=: than half a mile to the 
left, and there are peclestrlan cross'rngs. Ms, Tyler !:; uited du~::· have rooked into this 
previously, and there is a hump in the road. She .st::.ted there is a sight distance 
disco11r1ect, and t.hl~re is a JJoint \1t,,:l1ere }"DU If)st; the 1in.e c~f' sig11t. 

Mr. Federer asked if thev could not ·t,:,ut i11 som 1.:"~:hing at th e tunnel since vou have to 
<-' -~ ... 

pull out so far it ts un.:: dfe. Ms, Re iss statt:j she h;:is dLscus:sed thLs , . .,ritll PennDOT and 
they consider that a dangerous intersection; however, th2 problern \s caused by CSX 
and their over 100 vear old trest:2 tkrt thf=V de :not want to chane;e She stated the 

✓ J j -
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best thing to de is write a int to the Public Cornmissi on; and if they 
get severai complaints, they vvHI cail a meeting with CSX. She stated there was a 
mirror there, but it V\las hit Mr. Benedetto stated this issue was discussed at a 
Citizens Traffic Comrr1ission rneeting a nurnber of years ago, and a letter was 
sent to Penn DOT ,,vho indicated that it does not meet the crlterla for a stop sign. 
Ms. Reiss stated there is someone nevv in this region for Penn DOT, and they took 
that individual on a road trip \Vhich is vvhy they are gett!ng the road paved; and 
while it is desigr:ated as a dangerous int2rsection, the problem ls because of CSX. 
Mr. Federer stated bushes were cut down which has helped. 

APPROVAL OF IvIINUTES 

Mr. Lewis moved., Mr. Benedetto seconded and 1t ,,vas unanirnously carried to 
approve the r;,.frriu tes of July 19, 20:t7 as v-.Ti[t2n. 

APPROVAL OF JULY 31,. 2017 \VARRANT UST 

CE,rrlecl tc. approve 
the July 31, 2017 V/c:JTant List 2nd Ji.1 iy, 2017 Payrcll 2s attached to l:he !VIinutes. 

DISCUSSrDN OF EDGEWCIOD ROAD CHICANE AND MOTlCN TO REJECT BiDS 

Mr. Phil vVursta, TPD, '.Vas present and stated a Bid was received for the chicane on 
August 8 vvhich cc=ime in hi2h at 1:1-,WJJOO. He stated thev contacted the 

~ ~ . ~ 

contractor and it vvas that they had a price to buy the 
equipment rather than rent It, and they had rnisread the Bid. Ivfr. V\!ursta stated he 
had estiJY>?t-c. rl ~b·::d· j;t- ·"'n"L-i he j"""" ·:·ha,, ,t ·>o n,1_'\Q ;-r-, ,•,0cnc- i+,0 c.n1;j1·,,•a··,c,n~ l~, 11, .. \Nui·sta , l.tLt:Cv•""· \.-.!\..t <:- •. \'1'~- !...!!.'-'- .._, .::·._..._,_} •-~1 :, •. ;.,,:,.. }'-"' • •---~' !.. •-•t.!.--.. "--iL ··..,. ~--•-j --1-' J..ti_.Jt\.- , :J!, 

stated it is a proprietary product calied Qwick Kurb; and the Contractor had sent the 
Township a Bid in March, and they stcrnd by that Bid v\·hich vvas $9,000 for the 
rental. 

Ms T"(1ler 0 tar· r ("! -= .(. '-t-1 (.' ,-. .... S' i .. ; ··~ ' ' ,., n <i' ... ) ;:; {li.{1'• r·, ·t·'h /j"\ ~ •'.) '''Co. Yt r~t l' i yy-.; r· 'J A l- \T ·l·t'' e o-~ ct' rl1' ll ~ . . ,,r .:, c .e. i1. :.,. c: ,./J,. L !~, u e; :p,~ .. ,,v, ,_, , .. ,,,.,/ o, c ""' .. "'-"i .. ,,,u u_,. ,. , _ . J.1 u. 0 
procedttres; J1ovveverJ the Board \.'Vill ha\r1.:; tf) rnai{e a Motion to reject the $14-0,000 
Bid. Mr. Fedorchak stated !1 2 believes the linilt is $19,700; and so as long as it is 
Uncler $19 '700 tl0 a·1· ,lo ,-,o,,.. '•1~"!'°' j·.-, ;:r(•, t h r(Y•j;:rl.-, 1-)~-=· ~1·,-•,ny,:::, ! p ; -l 1"1l"•")-·C<'C' 

- ; j J -!ll.,y 1.,..j_\¥ l1 I,.. .l 1.-l \ h-- ~-V .:,~' , .... ~, .~ ..... \.. : ... ,."tlJ \ .. ~Jc, '-'• .:.!!J_ ... ,_,! .LJ ... 1 ..... 1--~- vl ... \,., .").J. 

Mr. Fritchey moved :?..nd Mr. Benedetto seconded to reject the Bid of 8/8/i7 as 
outlined by l\'1r. Wur~:ta. 
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Mr Benedetto -stJ ,,o c] hie• fe l, 1+1eu \Vl'"f\'-' a',iqu t"'- c.r(~t ·1 r(-'l)nrt fr ()ff Cllrnore or the ... • ., · ., · . .J .... -\, . ,, .. ,.·, . .. ..... .,. __ ..,. .... .. . . •.) ...... ,:i.\~• .. ...... 
0 

.l .. - O , ... C .... .,. __ _ ,,,_ - , .• ... l .I ..... • ...- 1 , 

costs, and he is concerned that this is taking so 101:g. Chief Coluzzi stated he 
received a fi nalized report fron1 Gilmore & .Associates today, and he will have copies 
fo r the ~fanager to distribute to the Beard; and they could put this on their next 
Agenda if they \Vish. 

Mot.ion carried unanirnouslv. 
•' 

There was discussion vv·hetl1er a second Jv1otion was necessary with regard to 
renting the chicane. Mr. Fedord 12k stated I'-fr. \Vursta Ls very confident that the 
rental will come in under $19,700, He stated they will reach out to three vendors 
and get V1il'itten Bids if possible; and they ,;vill select the low proposal an d enter into 
a Contract and move fcr1vvan:L ;vis. Tvier stated her concern ls if the nurnbers come 
in higher than they anticipa te and \Nhether t:he Board should authori ze further 
Bidding. Mr. Fedord1c1k stated he does not believe that ,viU happen . M.r. Truelove 
stated a Motion is not necessary. 

DISCUSSION Of PENNDOT TRANSPORTATlON ALTERNATIVES GRA.NT PROGRAM 
AND MOTION TO APPLY FOR GRANT 

Mr. \Vursta stat"~d Penn DOT coni2 out \V!th :::1 Tr:rnspcrtaUon Alternatives 
Set Aside Program., and he has identified smne specific projects fo r this in Lower 
Makefi el d. He stated this is just one of the many Tran::::port::itlon Grants t11at they 
have been lookJng c!t. He stau,d rbis Grzd1t ;,v2s originally knovvn as the TAP Grant, 
and it is a PennDOT funcfrng prograrn that is connrn.mity based. He stated it avvards 
100%1 of constructi on and cons truction inspecti.on cGsts ; however, des ign and right
of-way acquisltion, envircninental if t11,::n~ js :::1ny. and Utility f:.~sement are the 
responsibility of the sponsor \Nhlcil jn this case v.rould l)e the T:)\Vnslrlp. Mr. Wursta 
stated based upon t11is £.:Vening's Dlt:etlng, they are read•; b subrnita Grant 
Application and throu.gh the process ,vhicb includes a Pre-.i\pplication rneeting 
with DVRPC in SepternbE:r, and a subrnission of tJie Application by Septen1ber 22. 
He stated they wm a,vard in [<rnuary .'\nd obligate the funds in 2020, 

Mr. Wursta revlev,ced the criteria which LGciudes bmv read/ tbe project is and the 
deliverability of the project which Ls hov,r it is co build as Pen n DOT wants 
the project done qutckly. He statr:d if you are reJdy to pnx:eed Penn DOT looks at 
t.·11at "av'o1•c,'1,'1v M•· \J\/·-r<:·i•'.,, s:t·~• 1·"',! t',,c,,.: i··i"''?P 1·,•·n!ri::,Y, H,> ,..O'·"n i11t·J t··,.,;n Ph•;,r-,:.s 

1 '-•l- .J. l ~ , ~ lJ, .......... ~-.... . .... ,,,t_...,1. . .,..,_.._, ,~ .1 ~, \i ......- L f _f ,,.,.:._. ••-"l•----~ \.,.L. \vd ., ~ ,-:. \ . ., . l.t(; l O:,~ • 

Mr. \.Vursta slw,Nf::d ci m<1p '\:Vhich shmvs a partial network of trails connecting 
community assets and he l1as broken lt out. 1nto Phas •:: l and Phase II of connections. 
He noted that the yellovv lines shmv exis1tng trailjsJd,:: 'Nidk connections in the 
vicinity of the Tc•ViT1sl1ip E\uilding specifically around MIU Read ::.ind the bail fie lds 
and includes sorne nelghbc)rhood con nections \vhch '.vculd hf: Phase II of the 
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project. He stated .Phase 1 is 
Edgewood, IViilJ Road, and 
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in red which wou cornpiete a circul1: along 
Valley Road; and H would be the 

connections further down o:n Oxford Valley Road to an existing tra il system off of 
Stony Hill Road and con necti!~g the neighborhood s ro the east of the ball fields to 
allow for a cornpiete connection fro rn those neighborhoods over to the ball fields, 
the Community Center, and the Townsh ip Bu llding. 

Mr. Fritchey stated ,,vhat Mr. 'vVursta is sho,ving would completely enci rcle 
Community Park 1/11l t11 side,·/2.ik/tr:::dl 2,:c,::ss, c! nd M r. rsta agreed . 
Mr. Benedetto as 1<:ed \-v.hat Is ni eanr by· '''t-raH,-~ .. an d Mr. ~lV'urs ta statecl it ·\·vouid 
be an asphalt tra il vvhlch ls sui table for biking. str cll ers, 2tc:. J-L=:: stated that is what is 
d.one 111.ost]y- novv in r<iany~ !.o cc~ttor1s, 2nd it is diff<-::rent frorn the ci2ssic concrete 
sidewalk. He stated it is ':..Yider cfft d easier to p l,:yv a116 rnain tain . J\·fr. Fr!tchey asked 
if all that is sho\vn in red ·NOL: be trail s, and Mr. \Nursta agreed. He s1:ated what is 
shown in green cc;u ld be I.ks in tha t 2.rea, an.ct 
they cou ld_ co nn f: ct ti1e sJ(l evia lk ·Dr t] }f.:'} 1 could p.ut ·l1.1 an as i)hatt conn ection i11 

between. I-J,:: .stated he feet.s in that area si nce i.fH':Y are connecting sidewalk to 
sidewalk .. they sho uld have a 

l\1s. Tyler as.ked lf Lo~t.1er ~Jakef.i e!d D'\Atns ail the Jc1nd :tn_ the red;, an d Mr. \1Vursta 

stated Lovver fv!ak2field controls mo.st. of the !2nd except fo r o:-ie or tv,10 properties 
on the south\vest corner on the Mil! Read corner . r . \V ursta stated there is one 
private ho111e vibere t!1 t:~re :are trees ri.ght .al ong the fron tage, a.r1d the:y 
would need to see if they need to enter into an Agreernerrt \Ni th that property 
owner in order to be ab le tc conn2ct He st2 t2d 1J1ev not investigated fully the 
specifics of right-of·'.Vcty ,,Jr specific irnpact He stated he fe els it ls doable. 

Mr. Wursta stated they are trying t o decrease street crossl ngs ;:;r;d increase 
accessibilitv· and v1hPrP 1+1°T r1 c, n ·;-,, -:;, s1-i·e ,=, r,. i-i-1;,u ;;i: · p aoino 1-,-, rross 1:hPrn at .... . J ,1 . ~ ~ . , ---~ ' •· ..... ~ - '·· ·,/ ,., ,._ _,, ··-- ~ • ..,,,_ •• _.. • ... . ._. .. _,, , - ... ._, _ _, . .. ,_,._ , ...... :::,,- ........ .... ! ::., ..., ._,. · ~- ' ..... .. ._, 

Crosswalks He c-." •:, "·•:::.,-{ --·c,m .- (i{.' -~?-,, (-' r •,-)f'l '"' P•·" +- ,,-. 1'\ A i··· .... ~; c•,--• 1 ,..,r.;r.a +-h r ,\' ·:1 r o a ~-a'ress1·ng , . - ,_,v:, c, .. ,., ;:, ., ,_ 1,: _,.( U]-:: L L, , ,._ .. .,,1-1: .. :, ,11:; , :), u: ._,,_., .. '),y1 d t, c .. <::_; c .. -- CU 

everywhere they ecui ai l over the Tov,7nship; and 1t is not Just he re, and they want to 
Col1nec·t \Ml1Pl'P H·,pu l ':::.n 1.:·,·2•.:.1_r_; , v ,1, l_· \,i"'_· .. 1 .. •,:, h :c: u p <:irj p ·• ,\f::,ik , r 1',c::l sta1.·t and 

, A,;, -- ·• , ..,, --• ~ , ,_,. ,/ _,, ' • ' ' • • -. - r . ! , • • - ;. ~ ~-<. '1f ~- •~- >, "·• ••• 1\- ., •••• •• ~ ...... - .l \_.,_ "' > ; 

stop, and where they do not nave any sl dex•.ra lks or trail s. He stated earlier there 
Was dl·scu•cs1·011 a 'Ji Ol1 l- ;-h,c. r· ,.-·,,-n ry•1;::, i-_:: C'. t- ,• .:, e,·j-s 1) ,..r·,.oc,•c- ·,· 1·,•, s,,rh·, -+,· ·, ;l"l f •}V P •c h il,•ing/\Nalking/ 

_ .J -· _, 1., ..... J..1C \_, . - 11!t_·•-"-"•C.- • .., ... : (: , l ... l L 1 .... ::_.,. i _,,.. \.. 'f. ••. . J ,< 'I ·- · • s.•,.J ,_ .l. <. \.., . 
1 

drl.\TI'110-. ,.,, ·h i' C"' 1· .~ c;r, cn C, 'ff" i ', er 1+ ;:· :- ,-,.-,;:, r; ,1 r,1-h ::.;· ,:1-;:, to. , cin ., h i:,i-'j-c ;· i-1h nf t '1·•1 -~n •J' oe•s 0 \!\_._ i l .,> ,_..l_i~,. , ;_.,,,.! .,) . .• ,'.:';, .... ~ f-:7.,._ ~1 .... , J,.J· U ..... i ~--• J '-;,,, . ,I . ....,.,J _ .,_ ,__, G. ,_, ._.\,.._, \_. ., J V - \.. .. ,.C, J. • \ ._ 

Pennsylvania beca use of our m3.n:,r poli tical su bdivisions and Municipalities. 
He stated wheneve.r thev have the oDuortunitv, th ev are t rvlng to get better access 

._ ' A J. . / · .J c-• ...._,, ~ 

for pedestrians, bikes, and cars. 
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Mr. Wursta stated tJ1ey propose to provide pat!is on the same side of' the street as 
the attractions, and they have to increase ,\DA accessibility. Mr. Wursta stated for 
the portion he is dlscusslng rhis evening, they \-Vffl be connectrng aIJ of the 
community a1nenith:'.'s - the MunicJp:,:d Cumplex, CunHm.inity Center, ball fields, 
library, pool, Edgevvood Elementary, and the ne:ighborboods. He. st:~ted this would 
be a model for the rest of the Township. 

Mr. Wursta statf:d the estimate Phas~; I wou.Jd be $700,000. Mr. Benedetto asked 
if that \Vould inciude right-of-\vay acquisition. and Mr. Wursta stated. it would just be 
for the construction; and th2t wouid be the a;nount: that would be received if the 
Township \Vas successful in getting thi s Gn=\nt. Mr. Frltch asked if there is an 
estimate for 1,vhat the To\"/l,ship costs would be; and Mr. Wurst,t stated he does not 
have an estimate for the speclflcs of the right-of-V\'ay, although it is only the one 
corner and ,vouU be roadway frontage. He stated they wm come up vvith an 
estimate for this as part of the GrantAppticatlon. He stated they ,vould use 20% as 
an estimate for en·;;:ineering because it has to be Bid through Penn DOT. l\fr. Wursta 

1_ ·- ·~ 

stated he feels tht::! trans would be less ,:::xten s lve than roztchvay V>'o rk: zrnd whHe they 
will use 20'Jo as the budget:, it vvil1 be cle"irly defined 1.vhen the project Is awarded. 
He Stat(:,,l 1·ns•7er M •;1'i.··e•f'1· 1"]{-i HT• ·· ]d be r,::,spfi ,·, c; •:hj,:::. I·,n pay C,·,r that '"• •.:ir•· fl ,, t·)1,:::. l"fOJ·ect ~-,.J .. J ,_.\\. .. ,J ',,.J. \. .• ·-· -I '( 'r-_.lLJ >,·,.• ., l., .. J. __ , ~.-'>-,,., ~\. .. , ,t .-l\, . . 1 \, V l, ·"'"'t'·, • 

T\,11· \,~T111'C'•-c1 •:; 1· ,.,. ·(· ,::. ,
0 l j•!,_.:, 'Tr,,q1n.•c·'·• in ·· ,n rd ··i " '"n l-,,:, 1·,:,cn•· n, , ~j•,-.,j.,. i'tT H,,.:, ,,.,, . .. .!'!1'(,r1,n,::,1·1·t·::ij' 

.._'r , \ , ,,;),\.,{:,_ ,_ .,\_,, • -• •-' .., ~~ \;,. , . ._,)f", t. -·•f~. t( J• ' \(\! •-• ~•-'" "' i..,: (,::::,~., L,Jw •• •••'-)j".-~, .. , .. ,,,_._,.• ;J~✓ ,,.J.,, l , , ,I C:. \,.,i • ~--- _, .,J.,.\1.,,~ ,(:._ 

and the utiilties ; b :1.t he does not feel th ey ".viil have ::,ny of those issrn2s. 
Mr. Benedetto sra ::ed the other p '.:i L•!d Uai cost would be right-oi-·,vay, ::'ind Mr. Wursta 
agreed. 

fy.fr V\Turst-:-, ,;-.::,1' 1"·( \ f!·,,:, n ,.·,n:,,,-, rn• l, .- .. ,-v ~ 1-;•·,,\l (•Nn·•1 r,r·\·;,,-1·,,;, H-• .. u) ,11-i ,o P}·i c:c, c,e· 11 \\'i11'cl1 
1'1. ~~ tt ..__.\..\.,t~ . . ,.. L ... . t ,.,, . J.t'.f,:) .i~ •--• 'i.l..! !J. -._J .._i\.1 ,_ .;t . . , ::~ _.\..I 1~~·,· "'~• '•· V ',.'." '\, V\ . ." ,,~ ,._. , , . ... . ..,l ..... ·1 

"'OUlcl ~n11r1 r.;•·,i· f-(,. -. , ••• E,; _.,l, ,-,-.. th 0 ~,",P1' '')] ' l'J·h• ·1-{· ,.. ,- 1·-•t<-·•d t·'11i, P11·1.;;:e vv \~I..... ~ -.;-,, 1.,.,c vi .. ::: f..t:. i):,.,.t ',.\_,, '(... ~-•._i , ~ . . l,. l•~l:..! \i ... ::.:;·.,.,,-;-{ :;-.. ~ .. •,v,•.., l C,J 

would be much m.cre significant it in dudes alrnost 5,000 linear feet of trail and 
1,700 feet of concrete sidewalk as wdJ :-is a lo t ofprivate dr1vevvay crossings. 
He stated this \Vou1d cost $:LL mm Ion for 'i!h,:t he has shovn1 as Phase 1 L He: stated 
this is indicative of what they haw: in ocher areas in the To\vnshlp in duding 
Makefiel d Road wbicb \V0 1.1ld be costly to lnstali a trail or sidev:;:i lk connection. 
I--Ie .;;:tated i r· 1· s 'ff• ,-·,:. r,·a·. iri- i-J.,:.-,t t hP\' i,...,n 1

1
( r,-., r i~r :c:• ' "1 rs fnr ~hn,;,:o 1'-~1·11dc- n J" n 1·r;· 1·e,~ts to he ·1p .J ---.\.. , { _.," !:I..._. , ,._ __ .,, •_..l. ,.·~•t,.· _,__.•.•,,. --.'1...-'·.J .-. 1•-~ ,_ \ _ .., t l - -....·- - ...... ,. ,.__._._ ...,.._\..- .. - ,.., .. .) ... l'~.1 _ ,,.~ -

with the cost Mr, Wi.n-sta. stated they al so work with Mr. Eisoid's ofl1ce enhancing 
the Road Program so that whr,nev;=:r thf:y can, they :'Jdd traJi segments as part of the 
Road Program c=is well as tra 

Mr. Fritchey asked jf they are req11est'Jng cne Grant $LB million or two Grants 
one for $700,000 .s.nd one for .SLl n1illion: and Mr. \Vursta s tated tbis \Vould be a 
decision for the Board to make. He stated they could also do a hybrid, and he 
showed a smaller section of sidewalk they could do at the Edgevvood Elementary 
Scl1001 < l-"t ~i' 1, ~,c •-:1 •-, J· i<: ~. -,~ .-. ; l .-.,. c.c, •'< j-' '') l) t-h,::.v 1~,·:, ·,; ,, , -,j- ,-. ,::. -0, 7 -~ ,-,,..,; .... ,- ·c•11rl ,~r,· 1'1d 

J I iJ LI_ , J. .. . : Ls L: •:!_ ... A '., C! ~1UC::H .H:~-~ --=• ... i .. ~.i, . . , ;·7 ,_,, ~ •_..} . ! h• .... t ~ 1~.J L J :_-_. l ~- L CI L! t .... t.: ! v \..L --~ c..,.crl t.. -

budget putting in a sldev.raJk and in\·2stiga1:e t:J,d sep::;rateiy. He stated the trail that 
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goes around the Cornrnunity 1s rn.uch. rn.ore doa1:ile a11d 

significant with regard to th e cornpetitive nature of th e Grant. Mr. \Nursta stated 
he Wou ·1cl r,:.c0''"l rn,:, ••. .-j ·+ ::,·I- t'.-· p,- .. ')" 1V f'('" r!-1 •. <l'•·";"r)·n {)(\[' ,-· ,·· , n .. l"-=>t"' ,;::,1· t''.,.- .. , •·'r• (' ~ JJ ..... ,, •. J.:.•: .. , ~ •. l, .. , • ... .. , , .. y c, 1 FiJ . ).l , .. ·t: ,)) , ~,,,., _, 'J, c: .. d.; "'· i,.. .t,.d!, ~,:: 

$11 lnl·111·on He ,· ·t,:,1- ,-.l,J ,, c,y j· '.7" ·;:;r t-r'··pv ('(',l li,! ·1·,11~ i1·, f,,1· ~h,c. ·,,::,.v t •~,:'c,~1-:0.11 
• - · - • ,._"t C! t.-C J 11 ...... J _ .. ... ) , .., ..__ ._ .,., ~ • • 1 - -.. / ._._,1,. •• 1 ... ! 1-'l ... L .. ~ _,_,.,. ~~ .. 1 ...... !~ ...... . -'). ,.J._.._,\.,}...,~ A 

Mr. Fritchey asked how long they have been doing thls; and Mr, V.Jurs'.'.a stated this 
is 111oney frorn .. 4ct s~; ;/vhicl1 is the gas tax, and the~/ ha-1i.re been doing for thi s for 
approxl·ma·t' e1'v t'·pn "e::ff'C M i· F r il·r··hPV .:;:-,·1,pd 1' t"t· 1·1p\T j,r1·1·1·e~i llv a o 1·c.e i'·n lYJ'OJ'ects 1·n tl1e - · ~y '-"'-- ,Y ·--·-··- ~., , - , ... . : _ t,...., .:I...-) :::!-. •. • .__ .... .1 ·-- ) -)· J..-' '-''-A .. --_,) b · c . ~- !:' 

$1 million range; and Mr. Wursta stated h t : does not feei the Oxford Valley Road 
project vvould be as competitive because there a re many right-of. ,vay easements 
they would have to acq ui re so it v;culd not be as artrac ti'-Je r:c Penn DOT where at 
Mill Road they already hav:,:; a connection as \veil a.s scrn e segJnents on Edgewood, 
and they need to pu.t sorne street cross1ngs in ai0r1g Edgev~1ood and finish th e trail 
along Oxford Valley Road .:;o he feels it 1-vould be 2. rn\.lch easler "seii" tc Penn DOT for 
the $700 Ooue r,:--rar:,c:- M·· \.V · 1r•e;;(-,; r:"::,fp.(i ·•·h ,"' Mt'.n i ,•in•c-Hi-v :-·,•.ff1it,(Y·11~, \·\/i-l11' ts sl1are 1·s , i--: · -'J"'-' .. , .i •• • L.~ ,_ • • _, .•. ,_).._, __ , .. ..,,.\,, !,.,,: .. ,..,, -~.:, .. ._,l~--•.l.!~...,_} ~~ •-• ... , .. lz.~ ~,1 l .., • 1..,,._ 

a strength as \,vell s,:) there ar2 not a tre.r:-Jend 1)us arno:.mt of Apr,Ucations for this. 
1;e stated there ls also the question cf pf::rfor1Y:an~:e_; and once u h.av,.-2 tJ:2 e n 

awarded a Grant like this a nd lt. it make.s you look l\ke a responslbl ,:: Bidder, 
and if the Tovvnshdp c2,me 'en son-12th g v1oukl have an assurance 
that Lov.rer Iviakefield v,rould the job done, He stated this is why v1ben they apply 

fvfr. Benedetto stated he understar~ds ·~{ardle_::.r !Jorot:_gj~y apj)Ued fer a t-;ra.nt fc r 
sidewalks, and he asked if this ls the sarne prngrE .. rn: and Mr. Wursta stated that was 

G L-! ~1 ~ t.,..... . .--. _ .. -~1~ -, ;.-11--:- -""(~ -- ar-_ ,. -:- ... 1 ,:1 <·1• r'r) i:---. ~-'".,--\ a .,reen 1g1 L J O u1al,c. an:. • .. !l '::'. j fe•,_t::,vE:.:--1 .. ,,'-f·,)tr,UU,_.•. 

Ms. Reiss stated she i.s i11 1" ~{/Vb at. has be.: el'l propc.Jsed. ~v1s. 'T\rler s ta t ecl sh.e is 
very comfortable 'ivith Phase Lan d feels that Phase Yl re quires rnore study. 

Ms. Reiss moved, Mr. Le\Vis seconded and it v./;:1s unanirnousry carried to authorize 
Mr. Wursta and the Tovmshlp to appiy for the Penn DOT Tra nsportation Alternatives 
Grant Program fo r Pnase l as descrlbecl by Mr. Wt1rsta, 

DISCUSSION OF MAKEFIE LD ELEMENTARY SC HC)OL AREA AND IVIOTl ON TO 
PERFORM A FEASlBILlTY STUDY 

Ms. Reiss aske d that Mr. \Vursta lock into the r·.f ,;:,::s::'fl e1d El2rri2ntary Schooi area to 
see what cou ici be do;1e to prnvlde some relief and soir: e side,va'if~ con nections. 
Mr. Wursta s tated Le feels a F£::aslblHt:,•l Study could b '= dcne. 
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Mr. Lewis stated there are still areas where \Nalk\vays or paths could be built, 
and they have been adding those in as Bid Alternatives and expanding th e Road 
Program every year. He asked Mr. Wursta if he has a list of areas that could be 
considered as Bid Alternates for next \-·ear .. Mr. V/ursta stated tliev have been 

,j ./ 

working \Vith Ivrr. Eisold's office on this . He st2,ted be understands that :t-.fr. Eisold 
is working on revitalizing the TO\vnship map a.s to trail cc,nnectlons, etc. 

Ms. Tyler stated she \1vould li.ke Mr. Wursta to perfonr.1 a Feasibili ty Study regarding 
sidewalks/bike pa ths around the vicinity of Makefield Elernentary School, 
Homestead, and E. School Lane. 

Mr. Fritchey moved and Ms. Reiss .seconded to authorize 0.-Ir. VVursta to perform a 
Feasibility Study for traffic safety lrnprovernents, sidev1a1ks and/or bike paths in the 
vicinity of Makefield Eiementary School. 

Ms. Tyler stated if Mr. \.Vursta needs more specifics with regard to the roads to be 
considered he can discuss th1s wU:h Mr. Fedorchak and Chief ColuzzL 

Mr. Benedetto stated he feeis if they are c·onsidering a bH:e path or side\-valks at this 
location, it is even more pressing to change tbe speed 1Jn1it as they shculd not have a 
bike path \,vith cars travell11g thirty-five to forty rnUes per hour. Ms. Tyler stated the 
Feasibility Study should include other improvements they should rnake such as 
crosswalks and speeds, 

Mr. Lewis stated he feels they should iook at tbe area that goes from Yardley
Morrisville Road along Makefield H) Big Oak Road. He stated there are some 
sidewalks in those areas. He stated they should ::tlso look at pedestrlan crosswalks 
adding there are son-11=' of those in certal.n areas. 

Ms. Tyler stated once they identify potentia! irnpacted properties she foels they 
should contact the Jndividuai hornem·-:ners before they apply for a Grant for 
Phase II to see if the~/ can get coc-1);.7._ra.tion fr-on.1 the re::dde11ts. 

l'vis. Reiss revievved traffic problems in conjunctton \Vith the SchooI.s in the area of 
William Penn and Pennw·ccd. 

Ms. Carroll state cl she sooke to uolic.r executives this \Neek at Penn DOT and has 
1. ..t. ~' 

submitted traffic inquiries to ttafflc executives in Reglon 6. She stated she is going 
to try to find a .sample Ordinance for the Board from other rnrnrnunittes which have 
done what she has suggested to have a blanket C1rdinance for School Zones for speed 
limits at all tirr1es of tht: da}.r, S1'1e stated. she also read the Pen.nsy'lvania C:ode as it 
pertains to the fifteen mlle per hour speed lhnit. during student transportation 
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not refer to a specific school 
in that zone; general counselor 
the transportation to see if they have the potential of having the 15 mile 
speed limit an adc.Utkmal ho ur either way ln e morrdng afternoon for student 
transportation to the 

Ms. CarroH stated iNith rega to the traffic configuration at J{oelcfs when you go 
down Makefield and turn onto Roelofs there Is about 100 feet of roacivvay that juts 
into the street and stops the sidev.;alk from the side of Makefield over to where it 
co11nects to f{oelc) fs.. Sh_.s s.tf1 

to walk or ride their 
feet of road 0wav st icks out L1to ,, 

terms of eminer:t d 

Motion carried una 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

i t is has seen students have 

-" • -· excer1s1or1. 

as that 100 
look into this in 

Ms. Tyler stat,,d Mr. Mike Brody 'ltvas tn:-ia\'Eillab] e :::,t Pt:bllc C::nnrnent, he 
t1ad asked that he be :Jv\?h e11 P./.i r . M:ike E1rody., 

his family. He than\ed a/1 
\Vho assisted thern over 
in Josh's honor. 

A short recess 1.,va:s: 

Ms. Tyler stated Mr. 

'i//Ct:s a neigh.bor and frien.ci ~)f Josh_ (;oJdinger and 

th e 

ons_~ rrubHc entities, a11d people 
b,;~ starting a Foundation 

Goldinger family but for the other fr:miily involved as vvell. 

DISCUSSION OF CAPITAL HEALTH'S OFFER TO PHO'/ IDE HEALTHCARE 
SCREENINGS AND VAR!OUS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AT THE NEW COMMUNITY 
CENTER 

Ms. Rebecca K2Hy. 

stated she was 
Lower Makefie1d. tvls. 

Mr. Dennis Dooley, Vice 
1.:'1ere present. Ms. Kelly 

to re-1 ntroduce Cap1ta1 Fieal.th to 
eel educational 
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programs and services to Hopevvell TcnNnship for the past several years, and it has 
been very well received . lv[s. Kelly stated since she is a Lovver Makefield Township 
resident she vvanted t:o see if they could take tbls model and replicate it in Lower 
Makefield. She stated they have done some programs at the Afton Library and the 
Yardley Inn which were ver)' successful. She stated they \Vilt also be at the LMT 
Pool next Thursday talking about bike l1elm2ts, seatbelt safety. and concussion. 
She stated there is a void here, and she knovvs peopie are interested because they 
are coming to their programs. Ms. Kelly stated they \vould like to do even more at 
the new Community CE::!dJ-=:r. She stated she has provlded a folder this evening to 
show what they have done in Hopewell which they \Vould like to see done in 
Lower Makefield. She stated they v,rould like to have a collaborative partnership 
with the Tcn,vnship bringing In the programs the Tov.;nshlp fee!s the residents would 
like to see. 

Mr. Dooley revie,ved vvh e: re Capitai Health has ioG1tions including in Bucks County, 
and he stated they have received requests for informational programs. He stated 
with the opening of foe C:omnrnnity Center, they feel they can offer positive 
programs at the n2vv facility; and they ;:ire vviWng tu make the commitment to have 
programs ln the Tov,mship. I-le stati~d thi s vvould be a market-driven and not a 
product-dri ven situation, and they 1,vant to hear from the residents 1-vhat programs 
they need and are inte1·esteci fn le;:,rning rnore ab,:iut; and those are the programs 
they would then put on for tJ1e Lovver Ma kefielcl residents at nc (barge. He .stated 
they are a not-for-profit 501C3 organization, cHJd itls r duty to do these sorts of 
things. He stated in return th2y vvould ask the Bc,srd to lnstn.:ct tl12 staff to work 
with them for a period of ;:;,v0 years. a:nd they will re pGrt oack ann ually to the Board 
on what programs they did and to request public ccrnrnent so that they can improve 
their service. Mr. Dooley s prograrnrning .sake, he 1,viil have to add new staff 
in order to do this; and tIE:y are 'lvllling tc, niake that investment assurning the Board 
is willing to extend them the opportunity to \Nork ',vith foe To\'.rnship staff at the 
new Community Center. 

Mr. Doolev stated Ms. Marv Rosner, who ls Dresent thls even in2, ls a resident of ..., ··' ~ ~._, 

Lower Makefield; and she is the individual who ieads the Community Health 
Education effort. He st;.lted he vvould like to give Ms. Rosner an associate who will 
be working in Lower Makefield Tovvnship. He sr:?tted they are not here to redirect 
people from their existing provider relationship 1vhatsoever. He stated they would 
refer people back to their physicians if it ]s seen thar there is an Ls:;su e; however, if 
there is someom: that does not have a relationship with a physician. they wHl 
suggest to them that they us e a Capital Health physician. He stated they are here as 
a Chal-1'tv to ·11eJ' n 1·-(.., -::;c" s1·1 ·•"~ 1•1·1° on ,-)(_.

1 1
1 ·""' ll-li .,.,., L'' ',Ii(-' n 1·-,o ;l, ,_:' t"1·1e .. ~! 1e .. ·or;'.1 f-.' 1''11 the 

V · _t-· ~ J Cl.,~'· , •. l t.:. (.,/ -~-- ,::)'·' {_. ,l J --~ • ... /.} L)_., Cl Ji -t \ \ ~ ..... l i. .. 1.::,,- _/' l,~ V - - l l -

community. 
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Ms. Tyler stated IJndr'.::)"Stan S{)r11e contact e Township's 
new Park & Recreation Director, 2nd she asked that they continue to communicate 
with her. Ms. Tyler stated a date has not been set for the open.ing of the Community 
Center, but they will invite thfni to join then1 ,NJ12n a ciat2 ls set, Ms. Tyler stated 
sl1e hoJJes that this \,\Till tie a Ia:stir;g partn ership tl'1at benefit the residents. 

fvlr. Truelove ask~ed th.at the Boord au.tf1orize fiis o_ffice to prepare t he necessary 
Agreement with Caplt,:;J Health to make sure the tenris are understood .. and they can 
discuss indemnification issues, etc. Th is was acceptable to the Board. 

Mr. Le\,vl.s stated he is excitecl for tf1is r)pportunit~I fer the con~1nuni ~ !--!e statecl 
they went on a tciur of th,?1<' facnity, z:rid ;Jy,,re:~ are a iot of exciting specialties that 
people ar2 net awar\: ,Jf, ?.fr, Benedetto stated he feels free hea!th ca.re is always 
good, and he i.s iJ1 (rf C{JHab l-!<:: stated h_e appreciates 
the comment rnade by Mr. Doc:.lE'Y that this v,;'i!! bi:'· m.arkr2t driven and not product 
driven. Ivls . Reiss stat:~d she Js also in f.a\rcr of the propos2-L and is familiar with the 
care that Capita\ H2altb provides, She stated she is ,"'spec\=diy excited for r:he 
Township Seniors and those involved V'ith youth sports. Mr. Dooley st:0tted effective 
October l tb2y 'Niil have a forrna!lzed rdaHonship \VJth the Rothrrian fnstltute. 

Ms. Bobble fvlooi·e thanked .Capital Health 'Nhich is E.; Gokl Sponsor fer the ·{ardiey 
Busi11ess i\s.Si)C:iat.1an and is ·very invol\red \.-'.dtf1 th•::dr !Jusiness ccrr.nTn.1nit_y·. 

Ms. Kelly stated t:hey v,:i!l a.lso 
and they are buiidir:g on i:Leir establi:she:d r::,reserve in the 1:c,rr1munity. 

DOG PARK UPD/1 

Mr. Eisold. stated ttte_y hcrve been \\•1or.l<ing 1?.J.lth. th:':: cor1tractor tG get the proper 
documentati on in place. and there ls a pre -constn.:c:::ton meeting eduled for this 
Friday. He stated one of the requisltf: signs has been \nstaHed at the entrance which 
was part of the DCNR Grant process. He S'tate.:: it is a three-rn::.Jn th construction 
project. 

Mr. Benedetto asked if they discus.::;ed a grm1ndbr2a king yet. and 
Mr. Fedorchak stated h2 fee'.s they .sh,)uld >.vale before they set up something. 
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MEMORIAL PARK EXPANSION DISCUSSfON 

Mr El.sold s•-at-, ,--l t"'r-· cl"l' ] ~ 1''.=l-' I,~~~;, ~t--·11·~--1 r,.,,-; +', :,n _, -~ ;" ~ 1, ,,,--~,,r,, 'f 
• L~ ,_t;,_ , _ -tJ:: P•- V .1,5 1;,_,._, 1,n:::cu i,l.:, Cl 11:'.\.l, clJ.lU d;ey Gil cc JJ! u, e _t-11 '-''--Cc:>S (j 

finalizing the basins as well as putting in the final topsoil, grading, and seeding. 
He stated if the weather cooperates, he is hopeful it can be completed in a week 
or so. 

Ms. Tyler stated they are trying to move this aiong so that they have parking and 
access for the anti cipated 9/11 cE:remonies at the Garden of Reflection. 
Mr. Eisold stated they have ,,vorked \Vith ~Ar. Copson to provide parking in the field 
since the vvest side will not have as much avaiiable space because of the trail and the 
arboretum. Ms. Tyier stated parking will be different than i.t has been in the past, 
and the Police Department V\'ill prov1de directicm to the proper parking areas. 

Mr. Benedetto stated as you con-1e do\.vn to make a left into Memorial Park coming 
from Lindenhurst, a resident bas asked aboJJt the \Vork being done in the front; and 
Mr. Eisold stated that is another basin/rain garden for the bike trail, He stated they 
worked with Bucks County Conservation Dl.strict vvhen th ey \Vere doing the bike 
trail in the fall, and it \V<'IS a requirement th2.t this basin ha d to be done to meet 
stormvvater requirements. 

2017 ROAD RESURFACING PROGRAM UPDATE 

Mr. Eisold stated approxi;nately 35'}0 of the \ \Tork on the road proj;:::ci: is done, and 
they will continue \Vorking this week in other areas. Mr. Lev.ris asked when it is 
scheduled to be cornpleted: and Mr. Eisold stated he belicves they 11ad ninety days 
from July S ·vvhlch 1,vould be October S, and he added he ls opt1rnlstic that they will 
be ahead of tha t. [\fr. Eisold reviewed what vvork \Viil be done next. He stated they 
are going to get then1 into Mernoria.l Park to compl 1::te the final overlay of the 
existing drive and parking iot, and they indicated they Vv'ill DE in there next week or 
the following vveek. 

Ms. Reiss stated the_y are doJTig a large .section of Rarnsr-;y Road, and a resident 
questioned why it \Vas stopped at l\ings and ciid not contin ue. Ms. Reiss stated she 
did look at the road. and that part of the road is ln far better condition that the part 
they were doing. !vlr . Eis old stated they adciecl this at the end vvhen they were 
discussing the allocation. and ti12y did the v.1orst section. H1:: stated if they get near 
the end and there sre funds available., potentiaUy they could discuss additional 
roads. Mr. Le\vis asked if they v,;cm]d kn ov_; this in September, an,! Mr. Eis old stated 
he feels they will have a good idec, by the encl of August. 
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Mr. Benedetto stated residents have asked when road work is being done, and he 
asked if they could put this information on the Website. Mr. Fedorchak stated it is 
already posted on the Township Website, and it is updated on a regular basis. 

Mr. Eisold stated they work closely with Park & Rec about Memorial Park since they 
will probably have to close that Park for two days when they are working there. 
Ms. Tyler stated they should have adequate signage as to when that will be and also 
have it posted on the Website. Mr. Eisold stated they should know late this week 
when they will be there, and he will contact Park & Rec to get this information out. 
Ms. Reiss stated a young lady is doing her Girl Scout project there on certain dates 
which were provided to the Board. Mr. Tyler stated once Mr. Eisold knows the 
closure dates, he should advise Ms. Reiss so that she can communicate with the 
young lady. 

Mr. David White, Gayle Drive, stated he was advised by the Road Department that 
the objective was to get the roads done before the School buses started coming; 
and this evening Mr. Eisold stated they would be done by October which is in 
contrast to what the printed schedule says on the Website. Mr. Eisold stated the 
Contract goes 90 days, but they are going to make all attempts to get this done 
before School starts. He stated they had hoped to start earlier in the spring; but 
at the pre-construction meeting, they decided they should not start until School was 
over. He stated Harris has been easy to work with, and they will try to get done as 
much as they can before School starts. Mr. White stated the schedule indicated that 
Gayle Drive would be completed by the end of next week; however, nothing has 
really started. Mr. Eisold stated while that is the schedule, they are going to try to 
slide Memorial Park to make sure that is done; however right after that, they will 
begin working on Gayle Drive. He stated he could look into this further and advise 
Mr. White exactly when it is to be done. 

DISCUSSION OF ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS 

Mr. Jim Majewski was present and stated the Township Code was last codified in 
1996. He stated this is a process where they take all the Amendments that had been 
done prior to that and combine them into a new updated Code. He stated since that 
time over one hundred legislative Amendments have been adopted by the 
Township. He stated there had been several initiatives to update the Code over the 
last two decades; but except for several revisions, a comprehensive review of the 
Ordinance has not been done in the last twenty years. Mr. Majewski stated the last 
Zoning Amendment that was adopted was the Floodplain Ordinance that came into 
effect along with the Floodplain maps that were adopted by FEMA in 
March of 2016. He stated the last Subdivision and Land Development (SALDO) 
amendment was adopted in 2014 which was the amendment to the Tree 
Replacement Ordinance. 
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Mr. Majewski stated the Township Code contains a number of outdated standards 
and requirements that are inconsistent with current laws and policies. He stated 
there are whole chapters that are no longer applicable that should be repealed, and 
other chapters that are superseded by other Sections of the Code. He stated it also 
references laws that are no longer in existence or have been modified by the State 
and Federal Government. He stated he feels a comprehensive Ordinance review 
should be done in phases in order to update all the requirements. 

Mr. Majewski stated the process should be split up into short-term, mid-term, and 
long-term goals. He stated he feels the first short-term goal that should be 
addressed are some of the Zoning issues which constantly send people to the Zoning 
Hearing Board such as impervious surface and fences on corner lots or easements 
which are often commonly in need of a Variance. He stated the Variances are 
typically granted subject to certain Conditions, and he feels those items could be 
addressed by amending the Ordinance to write those Conditions into the Code so 
that they can allow residents what they need to do while still complying with the 
general policies of the Township. 

Ms. Tyler stated the point of this would be to relieve the residents having to go 
through the $500 Filing Fee and the Zoning Hearing Board process, and it would be 
more of Permit Application; and Mr. Majewski agreed. 

Mr. Fritchey stated he assumes most of these outdated provisions are the kinds of 
things that generate requests for Waivers which are typically granted because they 
no longer "really mean what the Ordinance says" in its current form, and 
Mr. Majewski agreed. Mr. Majewski stated he reviewed a number of Applications 
from over the last few years; and he believes the project with the least number of 
Waivers was the Snipes Tract and other projects ranged from twelve Waivers to 
twenty-five Waivers most of which were for outdated standards and items that they 
do not want the developers to do, but they need a Waiver to do what the Township 
wants them to do which makes no sense. 

Mr. Benedetto stated this will not only impact the developers, but it will also help 
the residents who will no longer have to pay the Fee and go before the Zoning 
Hearing Board, and Mr. Majewski agreed. Mr. Majewski stated his short-term goal is 
to addresses the residents first, and he feels they should revise the Ordinances to 
achieve the goals they would like to achieve while not burdening the residents with 
the $500 cost of going to the Zoning Hearing Board which often does not even cover 
the Township's costs to conduct the Hearings. Mr. Benedetto stated he feels they 
should also address the pricing structure with regard to the Fees charged as he feels 
they are relatively low; and if there are going to be less Applications because they 
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are streamlining the process, the Fee structure should be more in line with what 
other Municipalities are charging. Mr. Majewski stated Lower Makefield is definitely 
on the low end of the pricing structure for Variances. 

Mr. Majewski stated another short-term goal besides providing relief to the 
residents is the Code Enforcement aspect. He stated currently the Township uses 
the 1996 BOCA National Property Maintenance Code. He stated there are also other 
methods of enforcement which are burdensome and increase the timeline, and there 
are neighbors who are upset about vacant properties which are not properly 
maintained; and currently the process can take up to a month to get notice to the 
property owner. Mr. Majewski stated if there is ten inches of grass, in another 
month sometimes the grass can be two feet high. 

Mr. Majewski stated one of the most glaring problems with the Ordinance is the 
impervious surface ratio. He presented a Table showing how the Variance varies 
with Lot size, and as your Lot size increases, the percentage of impervious surface 
decreases. He showed a Chart for Lots approved after 1987 which range from 61 % 
impervious surface ratio for small Lots such as for townhouses, which does make 
sense, down to 17% for a five acre piece of property. He stated for Lots that were 
approved before 1987, the ratios are similar from 61 % down to 18%, although the 
range is more condensed. He stated the actual effect of the numbers when you 
graph them out is the amount of impervious surface you are allowed goes up and 
down depending on the size of your Lot. He noted that when you have a 15,000 
square foot Lot, you are allowed 5,000 square feet of impervious; however, when 
your Lot is one square foot bigger, you drop and lose 500 square feet of impervious 
surface. Mr. Majewski stated the line on the graph should be straight. Mr. Majewski 
stated for the older developments it is even more skewed, and a 10,000 square foot 
Lot which is about one quarter of an acre can have more impervious surface than a 
Lot of over half an acre. He stated this accounts for about one third of the 
Applications that come to the Zoning Hearing Board for Variances. 

Ms. Reiss asked if they consider the specific area which could be a low-lying area 
when they consider impervious surface; and Mr. Majewski stated it would be an 
across-the-board number, and it would be incredibly difficult to try to do it on a 
Lot by Lot basis, and it might be considered to be unfair to the property owners. 
He stated when they go before the Zoning Hearing Board for a Variance to increase 
impervious surface, the Condition is usually that they provide stormwater 
management to bring them down to the level at which they would have been 
approved so it creates an effective impervious surface ratio after the 
implementation of the storm water management. He stated the approval of the 
additional impervious surface would not therefore impact the neighborhood. 
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Mr. Benedetto asked if the chart shows that they are potentially having a water run 
off issue in the Township because there is so much fluctuation. Mr. Majewski 
stated that is not necessarily true. He stated the reason they should straighten this 
out is so it is more fair to the residents as they passed several Storm water 
Management Ordinances which have been updated over the last decade; and they 
require that for any increase in impervious surface, something must be done to 
mitigate the stormwater. Mr. Benedetto asked if the chart is suggesting that the 
current Ordinance is more restrictive when it comes to impervious surface so that 
residents would have to go and get a Variance where if the line were straight they 
would not have to so it is actually more restrictive when it comes to impervious 
surface. Mr. Majewski stated the Ordinance as it is currently written is overly 
restrictive because of the dips up and down. He noted the older Lots compared to 
the newer Lots developed after 1987 are allowed less impervious than those 
developed after 1987. He stated the reason for this is because starting in the mid 
1980s the State started to require stormwater management, and the local 
Ordinances require that the developments put in detention basins to retain water 
and release it slowly during storms. He stated because of that the newer 
developments are allotted more impervious surface. 

Mr. Majewski stated with regard to Code Enforcement, in speaking to the Code 
Enforcement Officer, he has reviewed some of the more updated International 
Property Maintenance Codes for 2012 and 2015; and he feels that those should 
be adopted, and he is leaning toward adopting the 2012 Property Maintenance 
Code. He stated they currently use the 2000 International Fire Code. He stated 
parts of the Building Code do utilize part of the 2009 Fire Code, so one of the 
recommendations would be to update the Fire Code to the 2009 Code. 

Mr. Majewski stated they also need to repeal some conflicting standards as they 
have a whole Chapter that references the BOCA that is no longer in existence and 
another that references energy conservations standards which are already 
addressed under the Uniform Construction Code which utilizes the International 
Codes. 

Mr. Majewski stated having been dealing with this for a number of years at the 
Zoning Hearing Board level and Planning Commission level, you can see where the 
difficulties lie. 

Mr. Majewski stated the mid-term goals would go more into the Subdivision and 
Land Development procedures and standards. He stated currently they require 
twenty-five paper sets of everything, and they utilize possibly twelve of them. 
He stated this is a great expense and a waste of money and time, and he would 
recommend reducing that number down to what they truly need. He stated he also 
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feels that often half size sets of Plans are easy for people to use at a meeting to 
review since most people typically look at the rendering thatthe developers put up. 
Mr. Majewski stated they should also provide electronic copies of all Plans and make 
those available to the residents on the Township Website. 

Mr. Benedetto asked Mr. Majewski if he is recommending that they do some of the 
"quick fixes" under the short-term recommendations or does he want it all to go 
through the process of Planning Commission and review by other Boards and then 
put together a package of all the short-term, mid-term, and long-term 
recommendations. Mr. Majewski stated he has come up with a few ideas in draft 
form for the "quick fixes," and he could circulate them to the Planning Commission 
and other bodies for their review; and if they are all in agreement, they would come 
back to the Board of Supervisors and advertise those in accordance with the 
Municipalities Planning Code. He stated with regard to the mid-term ones, they 
would go to the Planning Commission, other Commissions, Township staff and 
consultants to review. He stated that could take a few months. He stated with 
regard to the long-term goals, it would be a year or two from now or sooner if 
they can move more quickly. 

Mr. Majewski stated there are also Zoning definitions which have some conflicts and 
ambiguities as well as some standards that are out of date and difficult or impossible 
to enforce which should be reviewed. 

Mr. Majewski stated the long-term goal is to review and update all of the Codes. 
He stated there are a number of undefined items in the Code that do not fit in neatly 
or are not addressed at all which he feels the Township should address. He stated 
based on complaints he has received over the last six months, this includes issues 
such people running Airbnbs out of their home; and they are having groups of 
people coming in for the weekend and using it as a "party house" every weekend, 
and currently this is not regulated in the Township. 

Mr. Majewski stated there are also issues with regard to Dedication of 
improvements, and there is not a hard deadline when Dedication needs to take 
place or penalties if they do not follow through. He stated this a concern to many 
residents. 

Mr. Benedetto stated storage facilities on people's properties are also problems 
since some have been there for years when they were supposed to be temporary; 
and he does not feel there is an Ordinance addressing this, and this has come up on 
a number of occasions by residents who are staring at a storage facility for years. 
Mr. Majewski stated while the Ordinance does address this, it is not addressed 
clearly enough; and it should be temporary in nature with a Permit required with a 
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set time frame, and if there is a need to go beyond that, they should have to go back 
and get permission to have the temporary structure there longer so that the 
neighbors will know that there will be an end to this at some point in time. 

Ms. Reiss asked if there are any regulations about people renting out their private 
homes as in some cases it is a business, with people buying a home and then renting 
it out. She stated the problem is when people are moving in and out every few 
months. Mr. Majewski stated they do not currently have anything regulating rentals 
of property. He stated if it is a long-term rental, he does not feel people mind; but 
when it is happening every month, it is difficult for the neighbors. 

Mr. Majewski stated non-conformities are also an issue. He stated he is aware of one 
property where someone had an existing non-conforming garage; and since there 
was no limit on it, they tripled the size of the garage. and there is nothing in the 
Ordinance to limit that. He stated they should also look into parking requirements 
including number of parking spaces needed. He stated they also need to look at all 
the speed limits in the Code to make sure that they are up to date. 

Mr. Majewski stated his recommendation would be that there be a comprehensive 
Ordinance review to be led by the Planning Commission since they meet regularly, 
and they could discuss many of these issues and get input from other Township 
Boards and Commissions. He stated if any residents have ideas, they could e-mail 
him with their suggestions which they will take into consideration. 

Ms. Tyler thanked Mr. Majewski for his initiative on this since this is something that 
needs to be straightened out. She stated she likes the input on prioritizing those 
things that could get done, and she would like to see this as a monthly Agenda item. 

Ms. Reiss asked if there are any Ordinances on home businesses such as car repair, 
carpentry, etc. Mr. Majewski stated there are, and that is fairly well-defined in the 
Code although it does need to be slightly updated. 

Mr. Fritchey stated what Mr. Majewski is proposing is very commendable. He stated 
he feels the items which are readily fixable should be dealt with as quickly as 
possible; and Mr. Majewski stated that is his proposal, and he would like to bring 
this to the Planning Commission's next meeting and conclude it within two 
meetings. 

Mr. Lewis stated they have previously talked about abandoned properties or 
properties that are in disrepair. He stated as a short-term goal, he would like 
to discuss how to deal with these properties where they are creating a negative 
externality in the community and driving property values down. He stated while 
there are not that many of them in Lower Makefield, they should not allow any 
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property to go below a value of zero. Mr. Majewski stated he sees this as a short 
to mid-term goal, and he would like to get something that is workable. Mr. Lewis 
stated he does have sample Codes for this, and he views this as a higher priority. 
Mr. Lewis stated he also feels Code Enforcement collection of fines should be 
discussed to make sure they are collecting all of the fines that they can from 
people who are violating the Ordinances. He stated there needs to be a consistent, 
aggressive enforcement effort. Mr. Majewski stated while the Township is 
aggressive on this, there are issues with the process. He stated one of the Ordinance 
requirements is that all notices be sent by Certified mail; and if you send it to an 
abandoned property or an absentee landlord several weeks are wasted as they have 
to try three times to deliver the letter. Ms. Reiss asked if it would not be better if 
they posted it on the house like they do for a Sheriffs sale, and Mr. Majewski stated 
that is something they could discuss. 

Mr. Lewis stated as they go through the process, he feels the EAC and other 
Committees can be very quick in their review to make sure they are covering 
everything in the process. 

Ms. Vanessa Fiori, Woodside Road, stated she would be concerned if the Code were 
too onerous with regard to the freedom of residents and how they use their 
property. She stated with regard to Airbnbs and rentals, the Planning Committee 
should not go "overboard." Ms. Tyler stated the purpose of the project is not to have 
more cumbersome and restrictive laws, but it is to bring the Code book into 
compliance with existing standards. 

2017 MID-YEAR REPORT 

Ms. Anne Gladwell, Finance Director, was present and stated the Mid-Year Report 
had been provided to the Board. She stated there was a 2.35 mill property tax 
increase this year, and this is only the second property tax increase in the last eight 
years. She stated the increase resulted in a property tax increase to the average 
Lower Makefield taxpayer of $98.11. She stated the Township is re-surfacing a 
huge amount ofroads this year, building a Community Center, developing the 
recreational facilities, and making improvements at Memorial Park. Ms. Tyler stated 
they are also enhancing the Police Department by adding staff and also adding staff 
within the Township Administration. 

Ms. Gladwell stated they also increased the millage in the Debt Service Fund to pay 
off som:e of the debt at a quicker rate, and some funds went to the General Fund to 
pay salaries for additional staff. Ms. Gladwell stated they also included $4 million in 
the Budget this year for open space purchases, and the Dog Park will be built this 
year as well. 
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Ms. Gladwell stated at the mid-year point, Revenues are coming in as expected at a 
very high rate and coming in quicker than Expenses going out. She stated they have 
collected 58% of the Revenues across the board, and Expenses have been expended 
40%. Ms. Gladwell stated a Revenue analysis and an Expense analysis for all the 
funds has been provided in the packet; and basically everything is on target. 

Mr. Lewis asked why the Golf Couse has a large variance since the expected Budget 
was $3 million, but Actual is $815,000 for Revenue. Ms. Gladwell stated she will 
discuss this later in her presentation. 

Ms. Gladwell stated in the Report there is a schedule for the Real Estate Transfer Tax 
which is one of their greatest Revenue sources. She stated to date they are $200,000 
over last year at this point, and there are a number of houses for sale in the 
Township so this money should continue to come in. 

Ms. Gladwell stated there are Business Enterprise Funds, one of which is the Pool. 
She stated currently they are approximately $55,000 less than was Budgeted for 
Revenue collection in 2017, but $9,000 higher than this time last year. Ms. Gladwell 
stated the numbers in this Report are through June 30, and they collect additional 
Revenue from the Pool in July and August; and memberships are sold solely for 
August, and she knows quite a few people have signed up for that. Ms. Gladwell 
stated new at the Pool this year were Individual Senior memberships which were 
very popular, and they had 211 of those purchased. Ms. Gladwell stated significant 
repairs are needed at the Olympic pool to repair the concrete wall that could 
collapse, and there is severe water leakage. She stated as soon as the Pool closes, 
that repair will be underway. Ms. Gladwell stated information was provided 
detailing the Pool membership from 2013 through 2017. 

Ms. Gladwell stated another Business Fund is the Sewer. She stated sewer bills are 
sent out quarterly, and the Revenue collected to date is on target with the Budgeted 
amount She stated depending upon the decision made by the Morrisville Municipal 
Authority regarding the sewer plant, an increase in sewer fees may be needed in 
2018. 

Ms. Gladwell stated the last Business Enterprise Fund is the Golf Course. She stated 
although the total rounds as of June 30 were significantly less than 2016, the 
Revenue for the golf rounds is approximately the same. She stated when she 
spoke to Mr. Attara he asked that she advise the Board that the Course was closed 
for sixteen days in March due to weather. She stated while there were a higher 
number of rounds played in February, the fees paid at that time of year are lower 
than the fees paid later in the year. She stated when the Course is closed, the 
expenses are under Budget, but they are also not making any money on food and 
beverage sales. 
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Ms. Gladwell stated a schedule was provided of the Revenues and Expenditures for 
the General Fund, the Transfer Tax, the Pool, and the Golf Course. 

Mr. Benedetto stated he would like to make sure that this is on the Township 
Website so that residents can review the Mid Year Report, and Ms. Gladwell agreed 
to have that happen tomorrow. 

Mr. Benedetto stated there was a previous discussion about tax relief for first 
responders and firefighters, and Mr. Fedorchak stated he plans to have this on the 
Agenda for the second meeting in September. He stated he has had discussions with 
Mr. Larry Newman about this, and he would like to bring the Fire Executive 
Committee in to discuss this. He stated he will also provide the solicitor with some 
Ordinances that deal with this so that Mr. Truelove can review them and provide the 
Board some guidance. Ms. Gladwell was thanked for a thorough report. 

Mr. Truelove stated the Board met in two Executive Sessions since the last meeting. 
He stated they met Friday, August 11 between 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. and discussed 
litigation items. He stated the Board also met this evening at 7:00 p.m. and items of 
litigation, Real Estate, and informational items were discussed. 

ZONING HEARING BOARD MATTERS 

With regard to the John and Kathleen Vallier, Jr. Variance request for the property 
located at 16 Harvey Avenue in order to permit construction of an addition resulting 
in greater than permitted impervious surface, it was agreed to leave the matter to 
the Zoning Hearing Board. 

DISCUSSION AND MOTION ON ORDINANCE NO. 405 AMENDING CHAPTER 88, 
SECTIONS 88-S(B) AND 88-7(A)(1) (C)(2) AND (3) REGARDING LEED 
CERTIFICATION LEVEL 

Mr. Truelove this was drafted for the Boards' consideration, and the Board could 
authorize advertisement this evening to modify Code Section Chapter 88 Green 
Building Construction by amending the terms contained in the Ordinance that now 
refer to LEED Silver to LEED Certified. 

Mr. Fritchey stated he felt there was already a prior vote of three to one to advertise 
this; however, Mr. Truelove stated he is not aware of this. Mr. Lewis stated he 
believes it was three to one to draft it. Mr. Lewis stated there was never an 
Ordinance provided until last week so they would not have had anything to publish. 
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Mr. Truelove stated to his knowledge it was not published, and his office was 
authorized to draft it; and it was submitted, and it would now be appropriate to 
consider advertising it, and there would be a minimum of seven days and no longer 
than sixty days so if advertisement is authorized tonight, it could be ready for 
enactment at the next meeting. 

Mr. Truelove stated the changes are fairly simple, and anyplace in the existing 
Ordinance where the term, "LEED Silver" is expressed, it would be changed to 
"LEED Certified," and that would be in Section 88-5(B), 88-7(A)(1), 88-7(C)(2), 
and 88-7(C)(3). He stated this applies to buildings that are owned or constructed 
by the Township itself. 

Ms. Tyler asked if there was not to be the "Equivalency" language in there as well. 
Mr. Truelove stated they do not have Equivalency listed in here, although he feels 
that is something that could be determined by the Board if they want to authorize 
that, and they could modify it to say "Certified or its Equivalency." Ms. Tyler stat€d 
she feels that would be wise; and when it is advertised, that should be part of the 
advertisement. Mr. Truelove stated if they decide to authorize advertisement as 
indicated tonight with that additional language, they would modify what was 
presented; and they would advertise it as changed, and they would have to publish it 
at least seven days and not more than sixty days in order to have it enacted at the 
public meeting after it would be advertised. 

Mr. Lewis asked if they should vote on that Amendment Mr. Truelove stated the 
Motion would be to authorize the Amendment to the Ordinance as expressed by the 
Board tonight to include the terms "or its Equivalency" and advertise it as such; 
and the vote on approving the Ordinance would take place after the advertisement. 
Mr. Fritchey stated, "So moved." 

Mr. Lewis asked which Supervisor sponsored the Ordinance, and Ms. Tyler stated 
she Mr. Fritchey just made the Motion. Mr. Lewis asked why this is a priority now 
as he is not aware of anything being considered other than the snack bar and the 
restrooms at the Snipes Tract. 

Mr. Fritchey moved and Mr. Benedetto seconded to direct counsel to authorize 
advertisement of Ordinance No. 405 Amending Chapter 88, Sections 88-5(B) and 
88-7(A)(1), (C)(2) and (3) regarding LEED Certification level changing it from 
LEED Silver to LEED Certified or LEED Certified Equivalency. 

Mr. Lewis asked Mr. Fritchey why this is a priority now since outside of the snack 
bar at the Snipes Tract there is not a planned Township building construction for at 
least five years that would be subject to this Ordinance unless they are planning 
something else. He added they still have not gotten to the situation as to why a 
majority allowed the Community Center to continue to evade the existing Ordinance 
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and waive it when it was brought to their attention, and they never found out the 
root cause for that failure. He also asked why this was placed on the Agenda ahead 
of other things that were promised to be on the Agenda for this meeting. He stated 
he does not understand why this has received "fast-track authority." 

Mr. Fritchey stated he does not feel this has been fast tracked. He stated this would 
modify the Ordinance to more accurately reflect Lower Makefield Township's 
commitment to a LEED Certification, and they are simply saying what they mean. 
He stated when the original Board of Supervisors voted for LEED Silver it was a 
"nice, theoretical idea;" but they did not have a concrete idea of what that would 
mean in actuality and did not recognize the magnitude of the cost and estimated a 
commitment that inaccurately reflected to the public what the commitment of this 
Township is to LEED Certification. He stated the 2015 Board that voted and 
Budgeted for the Community Center took a position that it should be LEED 
Equivalent and not LEED Silver. He stated this Board last year and this year voted to 
Waive LEED Silver, so it is fairly clear that for at least three years there has not been 
a majority on the Board saying that LEED Silver is what it should be because there is 
not a commitment to that. Mr. Fritchey stated there is a commitment to doing 
something in the direction of LEED; and what accurately reflects the commitment of 
the Board for the last three years is they are accepting of LEED Certification or LEED 
Equivalency. He feels this is truth in advertising so that the public knows, now that 
they have had a concrete experience with this, where they really stand. Mr. Fritchey 
stated he feels this Ordinance sets the base more accurately as to what they believe 
currently. He stated this does not mean that a future Board could not do better than 
LEED Equivalency in terms of going up the "LEED's ladder." He stated a future 
Board could say that while it says that it should be LEED Equivalent, that is a 
minimum standard, but that they want to go further; however, for three years the 
Board has not stated that. He stated he feels it is a matter of bringing the 
Ordinances in line with where they accurately stand at this point in time. 

Mr. Lewis stated he has significant concerns. He stated the Ordinance has not been 
reviewed by the EAC and/or the Planning Commission as it was never referred to 
them for review. Mr. Lewis stated as it relates to Mr. Fritchey, the burden of proof is 
on him to say that this was onerous, burdensome, or cost the Township money since 
the truth is quite the opposite. Mr. Lewis stated LEED is a rating system which 
allows you to grade how you are developing a building on a green building code. 
He stated it is not rigidly structured, and there is flexibility around it. He stated the 
Township passed it in 2009 and indicated that whenever the Township constructs 
or renovates a building over 2,500 square feet they should meet the Silver standard 
although they did not have to be Certified. Mr. Lewis stated there are not that many 
Township properties they are building that are over 2,500 square feet, and most are 
under 2,500 square feet; and the Ordinance gives the Township flexibility on this. 
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Mr. Lewis stated he had asked about the Snipes Tract snack bar since it is under 
2,500 square feet so in that case, this would not apply. Mr. Lewis stated LEED saves 
taxpayers money by using less energy and less water so it is a total lower cost of 
ownership. He stated the U.S. General Services Administration says that LEED 
Certified buildings use 27% less energy and cost 19% less to operate compared to 
the National average. 

Mr. Benedetto asked if that is for LEED Certified or LEED Silver, and Mr. Lewis 
stated it is for LEED Certified Government buildings. Ms. Tyler stated that is 
where the Township is. Ms. Reiss stated she feels they should want to be better. 
Mr. Lewis stated he worked at the U.S. Department of the Treasury Building 
next to the White House, and that went LEED Gold in 2011, and they are saving 
taxpayers $3.5 million a year so the notion that by reducing LEED Certification to a 
lower level and not enforcing it when they feel like it is saving the taxpayers money 
is wrong. Mr. Lewis stated LEED promotes accountability by having a process 
where you have accountability for the development and you are accurately 
assessing whether the building meets Green Building Codes which means you are 
going to get a better outcome. Mr. Lewis stated this was not about the expense of 
Certifying it and having someone come in and do an audit, it was designed so that 
the Township would properly manage its projects. 

Mr. Lewis stated he was present in August of last year when Mr. George Hibbs stated 
the building would meet LEED Silver as can be seen in the Minutes. Mr. Lewis stated 
what is being proposing tonight is unnecessary, and there is not a case for it. 
Mr. Lewis stated if the case here is that "we screwed up on on the Community 
Center," they should be upfront and find out why and who the person was adding he 
has a sense of where the breakdown was, and it is not a Township employee; 
however; they never went through that process and instead decided to waive it. 
Mr. Lewis stated he is happy it was waived from a legal perspective of honoring the 
Ordinances, but at this point he is not aware they are not planning a building that 
would be over 2,500 square feet. 

Mr. Lewis stated he sees this as an "assault" on Green Building Codes and our ability 
to be a forward-thinking community that thinks about the total cost of ownership. 
He stated he feels they want to be "quick and do it the way they want rather than 
do it the right way." Mr. Lewis stated he feels an attempt to change this now could 
"whipsaw" back and change relatively quickly. He stated he feels they should be 
happy it is Silver now and not Platinum. 

Ms. Tyler stated she feels Mr. Fritchey made the case that what they have been 
discussing tonight with Mr. Majewski on amendments to the Ordinances is more in 
line with how the Township does business. She stated they are not revoking 
LEED Certification or abandoning Green Building; however, they are acknowledging 
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that they are going to put it to a Certification level because that is the practicality 
and reality that they faced when they built the Community Center. Ms. Tyler stated 
if a future Board, or this Board, wants to go for LEED Gold, they are not prohibited 
from that. Mr. Fritchey stated they could even go for Platinum. 

Ms. Reiss stated she feels this is going back and not going ahead. She stated she feels 
the Township is capable of doing better. Ms. Tyler stated she felt Ms. Reiss's vote 
was in favor; and Ms. Reiss stated she voted that they should be LEED Silver 
Equivalent. Ms. Tyler stated Ms. Reiss voted in favor of the vote on the Bid for the 
Community Center. Ms. Reiss stated when they accepted the Bid Mr. Hibbs told 
them that it was going to be Equivalent. She stated they did not ask him to bring in 
an auditor, and there were volunteers in the community who would have looked at 
it. 

Mr. Benedetto stated what was done by a prior Board is not "sacrosanct;" and just 
because they said they wanted it Silver Certified does not mean that it is "right." 
He stated they are going back to do it the cost-efficient way. He stated in his 
comments, Mr. Lewis mentioned LEED Certified, and that is exactly where they are 
going. Mr. Benedetto stated there is no "magic" to Silver other than increased costs. 
Mr. Benedetto stated he feels Mr. Lewis has made a "direct threat" by saying a 
future Board might come in and make it Platinum so he is politicizing this issue. 
Mr. Benedetto stated the current and prior Board stated they did not want to build 
the Community Center to LEED Silver Certification. He stated he and Mr. Dobson, 
and he believes Ms. Tyler, came out and said they did not want to spend additional 
money to get a LEED Silver Certification. Mr. Benedetto stated the Ordinance does 
not work just like the Ordinance does not work for the Tree Bank. He stated he 
feels the Tree Bank Ordinance is "extortion," and he would like to get rid of it. 
Mr. Benedetto stated it is the Board's priority to change Ordinances that do not 
make sense from a practical standpoint. He stated they need a policy decision as a 
majority to say they are not going to go for LEED Silver Certification because it costs 
more money. He stated they did this because they examined the facts before them, 
and they did not want to have additional costs for meeting Silver; and given that, 
they need to decide what they should do - ignore the Ordinances or change the 
Ordinances. He stated he feels they should change the Ordinances when they do not 
make sense. He stated the Tree Bank Ordinance does not make sense, and there is 
no "magic" to Silver Certification; and they are building this for LEED Certification. 
Mr. Benedetto stated he feels they are politicizing this issue, and Mr. Lewis made a 
direct threat that a new Board will come in and take it to Platinum and punish the 
previous Board for taking away the Silver. Mr. Benedetto stated this is not how it 
works, and they do things because they believe it is the best thing for the Township; 
and the Board majority does not think the Silver Certification makes sense so they 
are changing it, and it has nothing to do with politics. 
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Mr. Lewis stated he is asking what is the total cost of ownership and did the Board 
in 2015 state it is going to cost "x." Ms. Tyler stated the way to get to Silver at that 
point was to put in certain items to get the points that were not useful to the 
Community Center, such as a shower. Mr. Lewis stated he was at every meeting, 
\and there was no analysis that indicated it would cost "x" to meet Silver, and there 
was no analysis as to what the total impact would be on the total cost of ownership. 
He stated the reason why he "threatened" Platinum is because he feels it is taxpayer 
friendly. He stated Capital Health is LEED Gold; and they did not build it LEED Gold 
because they are environmentalists, they built it because they wanted to lower the 
total cost of ownership of the building. Mr. Lewis stated if they are saying that the 
Board made a conscious decision in 2015 saying that they did not want to spend the 
up front money because they felt they would not get the return in the future, that is 
one thing; however, the Board did not do that analysis. He stated if the Board 
wanted to Waive the Ordinance at that time, he questions why they did not do that; 
and he asked why they think it has to be done now. Ms. Tyler stated they are trying 
to clean up the Ordinances. 

Mr. Lewis stated the Board had that opportunity in the past. He stated tonight 
Mr. Majewski indicated that they are going to have a recurring process where they 
are going to analyze Ordinances, and he asked why this is not included in that. 
Ms. Tyler stated they have first hand information with the Community Center 
showing that it does not work, and they do not need someone else to tell them what 
they have identified on their own. Mr. Lewis stated there was no case made as to 
why this does not work. He stated there was no financial analysis that said a LEED 
building costs more total cost of ownership. 

Mr. Benedetto stated this is incorrect and they can review the Minutes when 
Mr. Hibbs was present. Mr. Lewis asked why Mr. Hibbs did not say that when he 
was before the Board. He stated in August of last year, Mr. Hibbs stated it would be 
built LEED Silver; and this is in the Minutes and on the video. 

Ms. Reiss stated she feels very strongly that what they are doing is covering up for 
a contractor that did not fulfill what he said. Ms. Reiss stated it is our fault, and 
we have to take ownership. Ms. Tyler stated Ms. Reiss voted for this; however, 
Ms. Reiss stated she voted for LEED Silver Equivalent. 

Mr. Lewis stated he voted for the Community Center, but he did not vote to Waive 
the Ordinance. Mr. Lewis stated there was an issue, and they did not do what they 
said they were going to do as a Board; and now they are back tracking. 
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Mr. Benedetto stated he feels it is "revisionist history" to indicate that a case was 
not made, and it is in the Minutes. Mr. Benedetto stated when Mr. Hibbs was here 
the last time, he made it very clear; and they have been consistent as a Board 
majority from the very beginning that they were not going to build this to LEED 
Silver. Mr. Benedetto stated a case was made that there would be increased costs; 
and to Mr. Lewis' point, an argument could be made that those costs would be 
recovered. Mr. Benedetto stated based on the information he had, there is no 
"magic" to LEED Silver; and there is additional up-front money to go there that they 
would have to put out. He stated to say that LEED Silver and LEED Certified is 
looking out for the future environmentally is a "myth." He stated you do not need 
LEED Silver, Gold, or Platinum to build a building that is energy-efficient. 
He stated he feels they are doing the responsible thing and is something that is 
consistent with the current Boards' policy which is LEED Silver is not something 
that they followed in practice; and they should not continue to Waive Ordinances, 
and they should change the Ordinance to something that is more consistent with 
what the current Board majority feels. 

Mr. Fritchey stated this is truth-in-advertising as what our firm belief is as to a 
majority of the Board. Mr. Fritchey stated when he suggested this two months ago, 
he was not thinking about Snipes. He stated all this does is more accurately and 
truthfully state what is our forum, and it does not preclude another Board from 
building to Silver, Gold, or Platinum. He stated another Board could also amend 
the Ordinance and raise it to those standards. Mr. Fritchey stated by changing it 
to LEED Equivalent, they are still making a commitment to LEE D's intellectual 
framework. He stated they could still elect to build to a higher level even if this 
Ordinance is changed in the way he is suggesting. Mr. Fritchey stated this gives 
complete freedom of action, and it has the virtue of being honest. 

Mr. Lewis stated if they were being honest, they would diagnose exactly why and 
who let them down in the process with the Community Center. Ms. Tyler stated she 
was not let down. She stated from the outset of the conception when they got to the 
Bidding process, it was discussed that they would try to get to Silver; but if it was an 
additional expense that they could not handle as being responsible spenders of 
taxpayers' dollars, they were not going to do it. She stated the money that was 
required to get them to Silver was for showers and things that were not necessary, 
and they could have had the Silver by adding amenities to the Community Center 
that were not useful for the facility. 

Mr. Lewis stated in August, Mr. Hibbs said that it was going to be LEED Silver, and 
after that there was never a Green Building Administrator appointed for the project. 
Ms. Tyler stated they specifically did not do so because it was a $125,000 expense. 
Mr. Lewis stated the Ordinance says that in the absence of a Green Building 
Administrator, the Township Manager is the Green Building Administrator; 
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and he asked why that was not discussed. Ms. Tyler stated they went through it all. 
Mr. Lewis stated they are saying this is truth-in-advertising, but they never got to 
the root cause of why; and Ms. Tyler stated it was cost. Mr. Lewis stated it was not; 
and if it were a question of cost, and they wanted to waive that, he asked why there 
was not a vote on waiving it He asked why they did not Waive the Equivalency or 
the Silver status last year when they knew this was a problem, and he feels they 
consciously let that go. Mr. Fritchey stated he feels they did Waive it, and 
Mr. Lewis stated they did after the building was already in process. 

Ms. Reiss stated she feels they should do better than the status quo. 

Ms. Tyler stated this is not a revocation of LEED Certification, rather it is starting 
at the base level; and this does not preclude them from seeking Silver, Gold, or 
Platinum for a project in the future. She stated it is a realistic way to move forward 
without abandoning the entirety of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Lewis asked Mr. Fritchey if he would accept an Amendment, and he noted 
Section 88-4 Adoption of Standards Sections A and B refer to LEED 2009 for 
new building construction/major renovation rating system; and he would like 
that replaced with the more current LEED Version 4 for building design and 
construction. Ms. Tyler asked how they would know what that is, and Mr. Lewis 
stated it is the updated version of LEED that is published and promulgated. 
He stated the 2009 has been supplemented by Version 4, and it is the newest 
standard. 

Mr. Dan Grenier, 3 Highland Drive, stated he is a member of the EAC and a LEED 
accredited professional; and he has been doing LEED or LEED-type work for the 
last twenty-five years. He stated LEED Version 4 came out two months ago, and 
he believes LEED Version 2.2 was in 2009. Mr. Grenier stated it is the same 
checklist; and similar to how we are updating our Ordinances, they updated some 
of the technologies that can be used, and different types of development such as 
Schools, homes, renovations, etc. He stated Version 2 was more new construction 
and was limited to things like the Community Center. Ms. Tyler asked if it would 
expand to our residents; and Mr. Grenier stated they could apply LEED standards 
to homes if they wanted to, but they do not have to. He stated he agrees that they 
would not want to do that. He stated it further explains LEED and gives more 
options for re-development across different type of construction. He stated they 
now have green neighborhoods, green Schools, green high-rises, and green parks. 
Mr. Benedetto stated it seems it would update the language and provide more 
options to achieve LEED Certified or higher. Mr. Grenier stated when there are 
LEED contractors, it would also get them in line with all the other LEED projects that 
they are doing so someone you would hire to do this would be better versed and 
more consistently using the same standards across the board. 
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Ms. Tyler stated she feels it would be irresponsible for the Board to pass an 
Amendment that that have not read. Mr. Lewis stated he would be open to Tabling 
this and re-considering it at a later date. Ms. Tyler stated she feels they should move 
forward with the advertisement; and if they can review it between now and then. 

Mr. Lewis stated he is doing this for a specific reason because he is opposed to the 
policy and is distressed that another Agenda that was promised to be placed on the 
Agenda was not placed on the Agenda. 

Mr. Benedetto asked Mr. Lewis' purpose for suggesting the Amendment. Mr. Lewis 
stated he has a number of Amendments, and he felt he would start with the most 
"friendly-Amendment." He stated the thought he had was to update the Ordinance 
so that it reflects the current standards. 

Mr. Lewis asked if there is a Second for his Amendment, and Mr. Benedetto stated he 
would second the Amendment. 

Ms. Tyler stated she does not feel they can consider something that they have not 
read as that would be irresponsible, and they would have no idea what they are 
committing to. She stated she had asked the differences, and Mr. Grenier made 
some comments; but she still has not idea what it is, and she does not want to pass 
an Ordinance when she does not know what it says. Mr. Lewis stated this is just for 
advertisement; and Ms. Tyler stated if something comes out between now and 
advertising, they can have a robust discussion on it. She stated all they are doing 
tonight is voting to advertise. Mr. Lewis stated he feels they should advertise what it 
is likely to be; however, Ms. Tyler stated she does not know what Version 4 is. 
Mr. Lewis asked Ms. Tyler why she would bring up an Ordinance when they had 
thought about the ramifications. He stated it is a question of whether this Ordinance 
is relevant or important at this time, and he feels it clearly is not. 

Mr. Zachary Rubin, 1661 Covington Road, stated there is no such thing as a 
"friendly-Amendment," and Mr. Lewis can make a Motion to Amend. He stated if it is 
properly made and Seconded, there is discussion. Mr. Rubin stated Mr. Lewis has 
made a Motion to Amend, and there was no call for a Second; and Ms. Tyler started 
debating it without it being on the floor. Ms. Tyler stated Mr. Benedetto did Second 
it. Mr. Rubin stated they should then a vote on the Amendment. 

Mr. Fritchey moved to close debate on the Amendment. 

Motion carried with Mr. Benedetto, Mr. Lewis, and Ms. Reiss in favor and 
Mr. Fritchey and Ms. Tyler opposed. 
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Mr. Lewis stated the Amendment that passed was Section 88-4 Adoption of 
Standards in Sections A and B to replace the language in LEED 2009 for new 
construction or major renovation systems with LEED V-4 for building design and 
construction. 

Mr. Rubin stated with regard to the main Motion which is the advertising of the 
Ordinance, he agrees that the Amended Ordinance reflects the values of this Board; 
however, he does not feel it represents the values of the community. He stated there 
was a reason why there were Ordinances such as the Responsible Contractor's 
Ordinance, low-impact development, etc.; and the people in the community want to 
go forward into the 21st Century. He stated he feels this is a regression from going 
on to the 21st Century. Mr. Rubin stated this only refers to public buildings, and the 
Township should set an exemplary example to private developers to show the 
proper way of doing things; and he feels this sends a bad message to private 
developers in saying why should a developer do a well-constructed building will all 
the new techniques, when the Township that sets the law is sending a very poor 
example. 

Mr. Rubin stated he would like to correct Mr. Benedetto's misconceptions. 
Mr. Rubin stated he was present at every single meeting when they discussed the 
building of the Community Center and the LEED Certification. He stated when it was 
passed, the discussion was not that Silver Certification cost money, but they were 
going for the Silver Equivalency; and if they went for the Silver Certification, the 
Certification process would cost thousands of dollars. He stated the discussion was 
not to go for the formal Certification with the checklist, etc. He stated when 
Mr. Hibbs was present at the last meeting, he brought this up, and Mr. Hibbs had 
disputed that. Mr. Rubin stated he told Mr. Hibbs he was wrong at the time, and he 
feels he is wrong now. Mr. Rubin stated Mr. Lewis is correct about ROI - return of 
investment. Mr. Rubin stated Mr. Hibbs stated that the ROI was seven to eight years; 
but the Community Center will be up for twenty to forty years. Mr. Rubin stated 
there are buildings that were built in the Township voluntarily with Silver 
Certification. He stated the Township is saying they are not going to follow their 
Ordinance, and they are coming up with specious arguments for that; and he 
disagrees with that. Mr. Rubin stated the Community Center was supposed to be 
built with Silver Equivalency, and the Silver Certification was the issue they did not 
go for because that cost thousands of dollars to get the plaque. 

Mr. Benedetto stated that is not his memory, and it was not Mr. Hibbs' memory. 
Mr. Benedetto stated he was on the Board, and he did not want to go for LEED 
Silver; and that was not part of his intent. Mr. Benedetto stated Mr. Lewis' question 
as to why they did not change the Ordinance is a fair question; and while they did 
not do that, it does not change the fact that it was not his intent to go for LEED 
Silver, and he does not feel it was the intent of the Board. 
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Mr. Rubin asked where it states in the Minutes that the Board asked for relief from 
their own Ordinance. Mr. Benedetto stated he feels what is being created is a false 
narrative. He stated he was on the Board at the time; and it was not his intent, and 
he does not believe it was the Board's intent to go for LEED Silver Certification. 
Ms. Reiss stated Mr. Benedetto keeps saying Certification and all that was said was 
Equivalency. Mr. Benedetto stated he is saying it was not the intent of the Board to 
go for LEED Silver Certification or Equivalence; and that was his view at the time, 
and it is still his view. He stated it is also consistent with the current Board majority. 
Mr. Benedetto stated it is being stated that Mr. Hibbs was lying and that the previous 
Board felt they were going to go for LEED Silver Equivalence, and that is not the case 
in his memory; and he feels it is reflected in the Record that was not the case. 

Ms. Tyler stated most importantly, they are not abandoning LEED as they have the 
Ordinance; and they can strive higher when they have a project. She stated they are 
not developers, and they are spending taxpayer dollars. She stated they did the best 
they could, and they have a LEED Equivalent building; and that is a "win." 

Mr. Rubin stated Mr. Lewis stated that according to LEED rules an Administrator 
had to be appointed; and since they never appointed a LEED Administrator, the 
Township Manager was therefore the one that should have been monitoring 
the LEED Certification, and he asked if that was done. Mr. Fedorchak stated he 
disagrees with that interpretation. Mr. Truelove stated there is a requirement 
to appoint a Green Administrator, and he read Section 88-7 (B) (3) in this regard 
which discusses three options. He noted particularly the Section which states: 
"In the event that the Township fails to designate an employee or LEED AP as the 
Green Building Administrator, the Township" ( adding it does not say who) "shall 
serve as the Green Building Administrator and shall direct, administer, and enforce 
the Chapter through its Board of Supervisors." 

Mr. Rubin asked if they followed any of those three ways. Mr. Fedorchak stated he 
feels one interpretation as Mr. Truelove has pointed out is the "Township" shall 
serve as the Green Building Administrator and shall direct, administer, and enforce 
the Chapter through the Board of Supervisors; and he feels that sounds like the 
Board of Supervisors should serve as the Green Building Administrator. 

Mr. Rubin asked if as they were constructing the building, were they coming to the 
Board or the Township and saying what they were or were not doing and whether 
or not they were going to try to get to Silver Equivalency or not and were trying to 
get to LEED Certification. Ms. Tyler stated Mr. Hibbs was present at a meeting and 
had the points listed out. Mr. Rubin stated he was present at the meeting the last 
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time Mr. Hibbs was here, and Mr. Hibbs gave the reasons why they did not follow 
Silver; but as they were constructing, he never brought it up, and he never said that 
they could not do certain things because it would cost more money. 

Ms. Tyler stated she feels Mr. Rubin is trying to re-visit the history of the Community 
Center approval, and tonight they are here to discuss whether or not they are going 
to advertise an Amendment. Mr. Rubin stated he opposes this. 

Mr. Lewis moved and Ms. Reiss seconded to Amend the Motion to add Section 
88-7 (D) - Enforcement which he read as follows: "Any person (including an 
organization, agency, or other entity) that knowingly causes the Township to fail 
to meet the standards of this Chapter shall be subject, in addition to any other 
penalties that may be prescribed by Law, to a Civil money penalty of not more than 
$10,000 or a termination of Contract or employment." 

Ms. Tyler called the question; however, Mr. Lewis asked that there be discussion on 
the Amendment. Mr. Rubin stated they have to close debate first, and Ms. Tyler 
stated debate is closed. Ms. Tyler stated all they are trying to do is place an 
advertisement so that they can have another meeting and have a robust discussion 
ofit. 

Mr. Lewis stated he feels what he is offering would add real penalties for failure to 
meet the Chapter. Ms. Tyler asked who the penalties would be against, and 
Mr. Lewis stated it would be any person including an organization, agency, or other 
entity. He stated in this particular case, if there was an employee of a contractor 
who obstructed the processes, they could be held to a Civil money penalty or 
termination of Contract or employment. 

Mr. Benedetto stated he does not find it compelling to put enforcement penalties in 
place as he feels it is a solution to a problem that does not exist. Mr. Benedetto 
stated he feels the language is punitive, and he would not be in favor of it. 

Mr. Lewis stated while he understands why Mr. Benedetto might not want to be in 
favor of it, it gets to the larger question of truth in advertising; and if they have an 
Ordinance and plan to enforce it, there should be a penalty for those who violate it. 

Ms. Reiss stated her concern is that too often we have allowed contractors and 
developers to do what they want. She stated no one is regulating it and no one is 
looking at it. She stated unfortunately people cut corners, and there needs to be 
something to make this a deterrent. Ms. Reiss stated she is a "green person," and 
she respects that others may not be as "green." Ms. Tyler stated they are all "green," 
and they have a LEED Ordinance. Ms. Reiss stated some may be more green than 
others. She stated as a Board she feels they should be doing better - not less. 
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Mr. Benedetto stated if they are going to change the Ordinances to make them more 
practical, he does not feel they need an enforcement mechanism, and changing this 
is punitive. 

Mr. Grenier stated one of the key factors of LEED to make sure you are getting what 
you buy, is that there is commissioning involved which is to have someone come in 
and check the work to see that they did what they were supposed to; and it does not 
sound like that is happening. Ms. Tyler stated she disagrees with Mr. Grenier for 
this project. Mr. Grenier stated he never saw an enumeration of what the $125,000 
involved. He agreed that after Silver it does get more expensive; but generally a 
LEED Silver or a LEED Certified is within 5 percentage points of cost of a basic 
building that is not LEED Certified. Ms. Tyler asked Mr. Grenier if he would say that 
the LEED basic and the LEED Silver are very close, and Mr. Grenier stated he would 
not. He stated he agrees that the costs are very close, but the actual implementation 
is very different; and the benefits you get for LEED Silver are actually much greater 
overall than a LEED Certified level. He stated the costs are very similar, but your 
return on investment is much greater. 

Mr. Benedetto stated what Mr. Hibbs said was that it would be approximately 
$125,000 or $150,000 more which would be what Mr. Grenier said would be the 
difference between LEED Silver and LEED Certified. Mr. Grenier stated what he was 
discussing was for LEED Silver and a non-LEED building. Mr. Benedetto stated he 
felt Mr. Grenier had indicated that the difference between LEED Certified and LEED 
Silver was not that great, and it was about 5%; and Mr. Grenier stated a LEED 
Certified/LEED Silver building is between 1 % and 5% more expensive than a 
non-LEED Building. He stated he would group LEED Certified and LEED Silver 
together. He stated the points that you get to go from Certified to Silver are doing 
the little things to make sure that you get a better product. He noted a certain kind 
of paint that would not cost any difference nor would certain light fixtures. 

Mr. Benedetto stated LEED in general does not absolutely indicate that it is an 
energy-efficient building, and he feels there are examples of LEED Certified and 
higher buildings that did not function well at all from an environmental, energy
efficient perspective. Mr. Grenier stated getting the plaque is an "expensive pat on 
the back," and he feels getting the plaque is really advertising for a lot of developers 
because they attract tenants who want to say they are green. Mr. Grenier stated 
actually going through and doing the work whether it is a LEED Equivalent building, 
a LEED Silver Equivalent, or whatever level you are getting to gets you a tangible, 
positive net benefit; and most of that comes back in the long-term economic costs if 
you do a life cycle analysis return on investment He stated you do get substantial 
money back whether you get the plaque or not. Mr. Grenier stated besides energy 
and water efficiencies, there are a lot of other factors involved such as internal air 
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quality and health and wellness; and those working in the building have a better 
environment to work in with better lighting, etc. and he has seen a quoted number 
of 87% more productivity in a LEED Silver versus a non-LEED building. He stated 
there have been approximately 25,000 LEED buildings built since 2008/09 so they 
have a lot of statistics where they have gone through and analyzed the buildings. 
He stated going to LEED Platinum is not a necessity for most places. He stated LEED 
Certified is the base, and it is similar to many standard Building Codes today. 
He stated the Ordinances we have now are pretty close to LEED Certified when you 
look at the Building Codes. He stated LEED Silver does get you more return on your 
investment. 

The Amendment regarding Enforcement did not carry as Mr. Benedetto, 
Mr. Fritchey, and Ms. Tyler were opposed and Mr. Lewis and Ms. Reiss were in favor. 

Mr. Lewis moved to Amend the Motion to replace every instance where it says 
"Silver" with "Platinum." Motion died for lack of a Second. 

Mr. Lewis moved and Ms. Reiss seconded to Amend the Motion to replace every 
instance where it says "Silver" with "Gold." 

Mr. Benedetto stated there is an additional cost to going from Silver to Gold as noted 
by Mr. Grenier as far as costs are concerned. Mr. Grenier stated going from LEED 
Silver to LEED Gold is a single digit percentage and would be 1 % to 5% on top of the 
LEED Silver. 

Mr. Fred Weiss, 1308 Yardley Road, stated the last time the architect was present, 
he was talking about the cost to retrofit to Silver Equivalency which was about 
$250,000; however, he also stated that they would save about $2,000 to $2,500 a 
month in costs. Mr. Weiss stated what bothers him is that if they had done this from 
the beginning, it would probably not have cost significant money at all, they would 
have had tremendous cost savings once the building was finished. Ms. Tyler stated 
she feels Mr. Weiss is making a number of assumptions; however, Mr. Weiss stated 
he is only going by what the architect said when he was here last. 

Motion to Amend the Motion to replace "Silver" with "Gold" did not carry as 
Mr. Benedetto, Mr. Fritchey, and Ms. Tyler were opposed and Mr. Lewis and 
Ms. Reiss were in favor. 

Mr. Lewis moved and Ms. Reiss seconded to Table the Ordinance. Motion did 
not carry as Mr. Benedetto, Mr. Fritchey, and Ms. Tyler were opposed and 
Mr. Lewis and Ms. Reiss were in favor. 
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Mr. Lewis stated with regard to the original Motion with his Amendment and the 
Amendment with the change of language with Equivalency, he is still vehemently 
opposed not because he is green or an environmentalist, but because he is 
concerned about the total cost of ownership. He stated in terms of process, he is 
troubled that this was placed as an Ordinance that needs to be fast tracked when 
they do not have a building that would be subject to this Ordinance at least in a five
year time frame as far as he knows. He stated he is assuming the snack bar at Snipes 
is less than 2,500 square feet 

Motion to advertise as Amended carried with Mr. Benedetto, Mr. Fritchey, and 
Ms. Tyler in favor and Mr. Lewis and Ms. Reiss opposed. 

DISCUSSION OF BCWSA AND THE CITY OF PHILADEPHIA LONG TERM CONTROL 
PLAN 

Mr. Fedorchak stated he attended a meeting on August 7 which was called by the 
Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority for all the participating members to 
update its membership on the problems the City of Philadelphia was having with 
its treatment system and plants and to detail how that might impact on Lower 
Makefield Township. Mr. Fedorchak stated approximately 30% of our sewer 
systems feed into Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority, and in turn Bucks 
County Water and Sewer Authority and the Neshaminy Interceptor go to the City 
of Philadelphia at their Northeast Treatment Plant, so whatever happens in the 
City of Philadelphia is important to the Authority and ultimately to Lower Makefield. 

Mr. Fedorchak stated as is the case with many older cities, Philadelphia has a 
combined storm sewer and sanitary sewer treatment system; and over the years, 
they have been experiencing many issues with line capacity and with bypassing at 
their treatment facilities particularly during wet weather flows. He stated over the 
years the City of Philadelphia has been working closely with the EPA and DEP, and 
they have developed a Corrective Action Plan. He stated it is a two-pronged 
approach, and they have a variety of green infrastructure projects which are 
designed to keep storm water out of the system; and they are committed to a 
number of capacity upgrades to their Treatment Plant. 

Mr. Fedorchak stated the City of Philadelphia has advised Bucks County Water and 
Sewer Authority that they intend upon tagging the Authority and its customers with 
approximately 4.5% of the costs for their improvements as part of their Corrective 
Action Plan. Mr. Fedorchak stated the Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority is 
taking the position, that since the Neshaminy customers do not have a combined 
system and all of the sewers in Lower Makefield Township and the member 
Municipalities of the Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority are just sanitary 
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sewer, they are disputing that we should be responsible for those costs. He stated 
they point to the Contract that they currently have with the City of Philadelphia 
which speaks to capacity and a number of other specifics. Mr. Fedorchak stated it is 
Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority's intent to arbitrate this matter, and they 
wanted to communicate that to the member Municipalities. 

Mr. Fedorchak stated there is a potential financial impact that this might have on the 
Authority and its members over the next twenty years. He stated Bucks County 
Water and Sewer Authority has determined that the immediate impact will be 
approximately $1 million additional for the Authority as a whole between the years 
2018 and 2020 up to $2.6 million per year for two years after and up to $4,200,000 
per year in 2023. Mr. Fedorchak stated looking at it over that period of time, you 
are looking at around $240 million. He stated the impact to Lower Makefield over 
that period of time would be to increase our Transmission Fees that we would be 
paying to Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority by over 25%. He stated we are 
currently paying approximately $1.6 million a year to them, and they anticipate we 
will see increases up to $450,000 over that period. Mr. Fedorchak stated that would 
just cover the capital improvement requirements, and it does not speak to what the 
annual operating expense increases might be. Mr. Fedorchak stated the Bucks 
County Water and Sewer Authority intends on pushing back. 

Ms. Tyler stated there is a lot going on with our sewers with MorrisviJle as well, and 
the Board is discussing potentially retaining sewer counsel. 

Mr. Lewis asked if this included Inflow and Infiltration remediation in the 
Neshaminy Interceptor; and Mr. Fedorchak stated this has nothing to do with our 
system or the Neshaminy Interceptor system, and it is all within the Philadelphia 
plants. Mr. Lewis stated 4.5% would mean this is a multi-billion dollar project for 
the City of Philadelphia, and Mr. Fedorchak agreed. Mr. Lewis stated what they are 
looking at is that we would be solving Philadelphia's problem, and Mr. Fedorchak 
stated that is essentially the position that the Bucks County Water and Sewer 
Authority is taking. Mr. Lewis asked if they have the Agreement between Bucks 
County Water and Sewer Authority and the City of Philadelphia, and Mr. Fedorchak 
stated they do not; and Mr. Lewis asked that they get that. Mr. Lewis asked if they 
have considered other relief in this process; and Mr. Fedorchak stated Bucks County 
Water and Sewer's concern is they have just received the first bill, and according to 
the Contract they have thirty days in which to take action so they need to go to 
Arbitration quickly. 

Mr. Lewis stated Bucks County Water and Sewer Authority could pull their flows 
from the City of Philadelphia, but the question is where they would put them as they 
do not have their own treatment plant. He stated we could potentially remove our 
exposure from this by not employing the Neshaminy Interceptor with our 30% of 
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the Township, and Mr. Fedorchak stated we would have to find a way to re-direct 
flows. Mr. Lewis stated it is his understanding that would be expensive. Mr. Lewis 
asked what is the escape clause with Bucks County Water and Sewer, and 
Mr. Fedorchak stated he would have to look into this. Mr. Lewis asked if DEP has 
been involved in this with anything in our 537 Plan; and Mr. Fedorchak stated the 
Township is working with DEP to revise the 537 Plan, and DEP has been involved 
with the City of Philadelphia for some time. Mr. Lewis stated Bucks County Water 
and Sewer is already significantly more expensive than MMA, and Mr. Fedorchak 
agreed. Ms. Tyler stated the costs at Morrisville are going to change catastrophically 
when they remedy the problems at their own Plant. Mr. Lewis stated this has been 
an on-going issue for the Board. Ms. Tyler stated this is why they are discussing 
retaining counsel. 

Mr. Weiss asked if it will be a 25% increase for just the Bucks County Water and 
Sewer Authority customers or everybody in the Township. Mr. Fedorchak stated 
typically when there is a rate increase required either because of Morrisville or 
Bucks, it is the Board's policy to spread that rate over all 12,000 ratepayers. 

SUPERVISORS REPORTS 

Mr. Fritchey stated the Park & Recreation Board had their Road Tour on August 1. 
He stated they have a number of upcoming events in the Park system including 
Community Pride Day on September 3 and the 9-11 Memorial events on the 10th 

and 11th of September. 

Ms. Reiss stated they renamed the Citizens Budget Committee the Financial 
Advisory Committee, and she would like to look at the people who were on the 
Citizens Budget Committee as Ms. Gladwell has tasks that she could use help on. 
Ms. Tyler asked Mr. Fedorchak to have as many of those prior members who are 
available to come to the next meeting. Ms. Reiss stated Special Events will be 
looking to see what the new Park & Recreation Director needs. 

Mr. Lewis stated the Economic Development Commission met this evening to plan 
out the Annual Business Survey which will be going out shortly. Mr. Lewis stated 
the Environmental Advisory Council met last week, and they spoke with the Yardley 
EAC which is putting together a Growing Greener Grant Application; and the 
Township should write a letter of support. Mr. Lewis stated Mike McGrath will be 
coming to Lower Makefield on October 28 at 10 a.m., and they will start the 
marketing process for that for those who are listeners of WHYY. He stated the EAC 
will be having a Community Pride Day booth. He stated there will also be a summer 
newsletter going out from the EAC, and there is a discussion of open space 
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opportunities. Ms. Tyler asked for more information about the newsletter that the 
EAC puts out; and Mr. Lewis stated they have a recurring newsletter that goes to 
700 people who have opted in to receive their newsletter. 

Mr. Lewis stated the Zoning Hearing Board met last evening and heard two cases. 
He reminded the residents that when appearing before the Zoning Hearing Board, 
it is good to be constructive with the Zoning Hearing Board members and have an 
open mind and framework to work through issues when the Board wants to try to 
give some form of relief. 

Mr. Benedetto Citizens Traffic Commission will be meeting Monday, August 21 and 
will be discussing Makefield Road and some of the potential traffic-calming issues 
that were discussed earlier this evening. 

Mr. Benedetto stated while the Electronic Media Advisory Board did not have a 
quorum when they met on August 14, they had a robust discussion around the 
Franchise Agreement with Verizon. Mr. Benedetto stated in 2005 there was an 
Agreement that was reached between nineteen Municipalities and Verizon; and the 
dollar amount for equipment for Public Education and Government was $160,000 
total, and Lower Makefield received $11,651 as part of that Franchise Agreement. 
Mr. Benedetto stated Municipalities Falls Township negotiated individually and 
received $40,000, and Middletown Township negotiated to get $.17 per month per 
subscriber which equaled approximately $200,000. Mr. Benedetto stated they have 
discussed whether it would be better for Lower Makefield to negotiate a better deal 
individually because what they would be receiving would hopefully be significantly 
more than what they received with the consortium. Mr. Fedorchak stated he will 
have Mr. Truelove look at the Agreement, and it would be up to the Board to decide 
what they would ultimately approve. 

Mr. Benedetto stated they also discussed legislation that was passed regarding an 
opt-in requirement with regard to browsing history, and Mr. Lewis has a draft 
Ordinance to enforce privacy requirements. Mr. Benedetto stated Mr. Truelove has 
indicated that it is legally doable, and it would provide local Government control 
over privacy concerns. Mr. Lewis stated in April the President signed legislation 
that removed all the FCC privacy protections when you use an ISP. Mr. Lewis stated 
this means that every site you browse, the ISP has the data which they can sell. 
He stated there a number of things that could be done which would seem to be 
harmless but could hurt you in the future. He noted if you were to visit a tobacco 
site, you may no longer get appealing offers for life insurance. Mr. Lewis stated in 
Seattle, they made it so that you would have to opt-in to allow your information to 
be sold; and what he has drafted as an Ordinance would be that you would have to 
opt out so it is a little more friendly to Verizon, but it would protect people from 
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Verizon selling your browsing history. Mr. Lewis stated what he is suggesting is 
allowed by Law. Mr. Lewis stated this would not limit law enforcement's capability 
as it relates to getting access to data when needed. Mr. Lewis stated they could then 
negotiate with Verizon in terms of increased privacy protection and increased 
revenue for the Township. Mr. Lewis stated it would give the Township additional 
negotiating leverage which is why he feels it is important to get ahead of this now 
while the negotiations are starting. Mr. Lewis stated they want to protect the 
privacy of the residents so that they feel comfortable in browsing and using the 
Internet without fear that their specific data is being sold and used, and they should 
have the right to opt out of that. 

Ms. Tyler stated she would like the solicitor to weigh in on this and consider it 
during the negotiations with Verizon. Mr. Lewis stated the Supervisors have had 
this information for about six months and the solicitor and Mr. Dan Cohen have 
reviewed it as well. Mr. Lewis asked that this be Agendized for the next meeting, 
and Ms. Tyler stated she will get it on a future Agenda. 

POSTPONE DISCUSSION OF NAMING OF THE COMMUNITY CENTER 

It was agreed to discuss this at a future time. 

CHANGE DATE OF SEPTEMBER 20, 2017 MEETING 

It was noted that the next meeting is scheduled for a Jewish holiday, and it was 
agreed to have the meeting on Tuesday, September 19, 2017. 

APPROVE DONATION OF POLICE VEHICLES 

Chief Coluzzi stated he needs the approval of the Board to donate two unmarked, 
used Police vehicles to the Pennsbury School District. 

Mr. Fritchey moved, Mr. Lewis seconded and it was unanimously carried to donate 
the Police vehicles as discussed by Chief Coluzzi. 
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APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 

Ms. Reiss moved, Mr. Fritchey seconded and it was unanimously carried to appoint 
Barbara Nuzzolo to the Historic Commission. 

Mr. Benedetto asked about Mr. Hirko, and Ms. Tyler stated she would like him to go 
the Historic Commission meeting next week and provide feedback unless the Board 
would like to appoint him to the Historic Commission this evening. 

Mr. Benedetto moved and Mr. Lewis seconded to appoint Mr. Hirko to the Historic 
Architectural Review Board. 

Ms. Tyler asked if they were not going to appoint him to the Historic Commission. 
Mr. Benedetto stated Mr. Hirko indicated in his letter from four months ago that he 
was interested in HARB. Ms. Tyler stated as she has indicated previously and 
discussed with Mr. Hirko this evening. the problem with Mr. Hirko serving on HARB 
is that he will be working on the Satterthwaite House, the houses on the point, and 
on all these items that will come before HARB, he would have to recuse himself. 
Ms. Tyler stated they discussed during his interview that he would be very valuable 
on the Historic Commission, and he indicated that he would be happy to serve on 
that Commission. 

Ms. Reiss stated he would have to recuse himself from voting on those issues if he 
were on HARB. Ms. Tyler stated they would then be asking the HARB members to 
vote in favor or not in favor of their fellow Board member. She stated Mr. Hirko 
acknowledged that it was a conflict and stated he would be happy to serve on the 
Historic Commission. Mr. Fritchey stated when he would have to recuse himself 
that would leave HARB shorthanded. Mr. Fritchey stated he did indicate he was 
willing to serve on the Historic Commission. Ms. Tyler stated she had expressed 
why they need a member on the Historic Commission. Mr. Fritchey stated there is 
also no reason why he could not have input on HARB and still do the work on the 
properties. Ms. Reiss stated if he were to work on any of the historic buildings that 
are not part of the Historic District, he would have the same conflict. 

Mr. Benedetto stated he feels Mr. Hirko would be a much more valuable member of 
HARB, and he has a vision for Edgewood Village. Mr. Benedetto stated Satterthwaite, 
the Slack House, and the Ishmael House are all hypotheticals; and Mr. Hirko had 
indicated he would recuse himself if he had to once or twice. Ms. Tyler stated she 
does not feel it would be just once or twice that he would have to recuse himself 
because things to be moving forward on in the Historic District are projects which 
Mr. Hirko is already intimately involved with and has been seeking to do 
construction on. Ms. Tyler stated she has discussed this conflict with the Board of 
Supervisors previously, and Mr. Hirko understood the conflict; and she had also 
indicated that they needed him on the Historic Commission. 
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When the vote was called, Mr. Benedetto and Mr. Lewis were in favor, Mr. Fritchey 
and Ms. Tyler were opposed, and Ms. Reiss abstained. Mr. Truelove stated in this 
situation the abstention would be a no vote. 

Ms. Reiss stated she would like Mr. Hirko to go to the Historic Commission and come 
back to the Board of Supervisors; and if he is not happy to revisit this. 

Mr. Truelove stated normally an abstention is only allowed for purposes of a conflict 
so Ms. Reiss would have to vote. 

Ms. Reiss stated if she has to vote, she would vote in favor; and the Motion to 
appoint Mr. Hirko to HARB carried. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 11:55 p.m. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

John B. Lewis, Secretary 


